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Summary
(i) OBJE CTIVES
The objectives of the research are many and full details are not given here.
In summary, the objectives are to apply mathematical models of catchment
acidifi cation processes to several key sites, to extend the modelling to a
regional scale, to link models to an air pollution model, to link models to
biological models and to investigate the ef ects of dif erent emissions reduction
strategies on stream water quality.
The application of MAGIC to key sites in Scotland and Wales was detailed in
the previous report, together with details of the regional MAGIC model
applications to Wales and Scotland. This report looks in detail at validation
and sensitivity of the MAGIC model. Substantial work has also been
completed on the link between MAGIC and biological models. We also
report progress to date on the linking of MAGIC to an atmospheric transport
and pollutant deposition model.
(ii) MODEL VALID ATION
MAGIC  has  been applied to a range of catchments in Scotland subject to
dif erent pollution inputs and land uses. The calibrat ion technique (see
Section 2) developed now allows sensitivity bands to be constructed around the
'mean' MAGIC output. In this way, simulated historical trends in pH are
compared with data from palaeolimnological reconstructions undertaken at the
same sites. Both techniques produce similar historical acidifi cation trends and
closely match observed present day pH. Since the two methods of
reconstruction represent very dif erent modelling strategies the similarity of the
output increases our confi dence in both approaches and the independence of
the two approaches makes this a good validati on of the MAGIC model.
The MAGIC model results indicate that pollut ion inputs and land use,
par ticularly conifer af orestation, have signifi cant ef ects on surface water
acidifi cation. Moreover, the model indicates that reversibility may be occurring
at several - sites although this is not always consistent with the diatom
reconstruction. Reversibility of acidifi cation has been further explored using the
model in predictive mode under a number of deposition reduction scenarios
and indicate that substantial reductions will be necessary to achieve signifi cant
improvement in water chemistry. Details of this work are given in Section 1
of the report.
(iii) MODEL SENSU IVIT Y
MAGIC was applied to two sites in Scotland to assess the influence of model
••
•
structure on hindcast and forecast water quality variables. The sites modelled
were the Al It a Mhorcaidh (see previous report) and the Round Loch of
Glenhead. Three model structures were implemented for each site; a single
soil layer model, a two soil layer model and a two layer model with simple
fl ow routing. Th e structures were calibrated using a fuzzy optimization
procedure that provided estimates of calibration uncertainty for all variables.
This technique was developed in the previous year and represen ts our best
method for describing uncertainty in both model parameters and in observed
chemical data All three structures at both sites were capable of reproducing
observed surface water chemistry. The dif erent model structures, however,
produced signifi cant dif erences in the .simulation of soil and soil water
variables. These dif erences were related to the diffi culty of estimating base
cation weathering and soil base cation exchange in the aggregated or
distributed types of structu re. The dif erences in simulation results among the
model structures were small, however, compared to errors inherent in the
measurement of soil and water chemistry. Given currently available data, a
one-layer model structure is apparently suffi cient for long term simulat ion of
acid deposition effects on the sites studied.
The details of the calibration technique, fuzzy optimisation and result s of the
sensitivity analysis are given in Section 2 of the report.
(iv) LIN KIN G CH EMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL MODELS
A preliminary approach to modelling the impact of acidifi cation on the ecology
of two Welsh streams is given in Section 3. Output from MAGIC was used
to drive empirical models for predicting brown trout density, survival and
invertebrate assemblages. The modelling showed that trout survival markedly
decreased between 1844 and 1984 with the most severe decrease occurring in
a stream draining a conifer af orested catchment. Here the high aluminium
concentration caused the virtual elimination of trout in the system. Forecasts
showed that at least a 50% decrease in sulphate deposition is needed to
retard the further decline in trout population.
The regional application of MAGIC to Wales is also assessed with respect to
the biological models and detailed in Section 4. Some sites in Wales showed
increased pH and alkalinity following a 30% decrease in deposition from 1984,
however, even under this improvement in water quality, further biological
impover ishment occurred on the regional scale due to continued mobilisation
of aluminium.
(v) REVE RSIBIL IT Y OF ACI DIF ICATION
In Sections 1, 2 and 3 examples of reversibility have been detailed at several
sites and even across whole regions in response to decreased atmospheric
deposition of sulphate. It is encouraging to see that this equates well with
diatom reconstruction at some sites although widespread reversibility will not
be evident unless sustained deposition reductions of the order of 60% are
achieved. The modelled responses of biological systems is wonying insofar as
the modest increases in pH and alkalinity predicted by the chemical mo del are
not refl ected in increased trou t survival and density.
(vi) LINKING AT MOSPHE RIC DE POSITION AND
CHE MI CAL MODELS
Models of atmospheric deposition , hydrochemistry and bio logy now exist and
this report goes some way towards developing the link between chemical and
biological models. We have also developed a strategy by which the
atmosph eric deposition mo del can be incorporated. The overall structure of
the integrate d mo del is given in Figure 1.
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Figure I 7he f low of inf ormation in the prop osed linked model.
The model will have two important uses; (i) to determine critical loads given
specifi c objectives such as soil/wate r chemistry or biology, and (ii) to design
the best strategy for emission reductions.
In designing critical load strategies it is important to take into account the
cumulative ef ect of pollutant depositions and to assess the changes that will
occur . in the future. Catchments respond on dif erent timescales and with
dif erent inherent delaying processes, as ou r completed research has shown.
The proposed linked mo del will be able to evaluate trends in soil and water
quality over time. The second applicat ion area of the model will be the
design of an emission control strategy. Figure 1 shows the feedback loop
being closed so that emission controls can be designed in an opt imal manner
to meet critical loads and, hence, biological or soil and water quality
objectives.
(vii) FUT URE RESE ARCH
The MA GI C model will be adopted for applicat ion to afforeste d sites to
include processes such as; incre ased scavenging ability of the developing
canopy; increased uptake of ion s as the trees grow; and, increased
evapotranspiration as the forest grows. This will enable us to address the
question of the relative importance of acid deposition and af orestation in
promo ting surface water acidifi cation .
Fur ther sensitivity analysis will be carried ou t, in particu lar, a new two layer
concept ualisat ion of the mo del constructed. This will employ flow rout ing,
contain all mineral weathering in the bot tom layer an d all ion exchange in the
top layer. This model will be compared with previous single layer site specifi c
applications and the implications for reversibility will be addressed. This
str ucture will also be adopted to enable us to reconstruct and predict shor t
term , or storm event, changes in pH.
The proposed linked mo del will be further developed and applied to Wales in
the first instance.
A statistical proce dure will be developed to provide informat ion on the range
of chem ical variations abou t the annual means pred icted by MAGIC.
Informat ion on extremes of water chemistry has par ticular relevance from the
biological viewpoint and in the establishment of Cr itical Loads for protecting
aquatic biot a.
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•ABSTRACT
• A model o f long term acid ification (MA GIC ) is applied to a range
•
of catchments in Scotland sub ject to different pollu tion inputs
and land uses . The simulated historical trends in pH are compared
w ith data from palaeo lim nological reconstructions undertaken at
•
the same sites . Both techniques produce sim ilar historical
acidification trend s and , w ith som e exceptions , closely match
• observed pre sent day pH . Th e MAGIC model results indicate that
a
11/
pollution inputs and land use , particu larly afforestation , have
significant effects on su rface water acidification . Moreover , the
m ode l indicates th at reversibility m ay be occu rring at several
•
site s . Reversib ility of acidification is further exp lored using
the mode l in pred ictive mode under a number of deposition
• reduction scenarios .
• I . INTRODUCTION
In recent years many lakes and streams in up land Scotland have
demonstrated increased su rface water acidity (Harriman & Morrison
• 1981 ). Th is has been attributed to the effect of increased
•
anthropogenic sulphur deposition since pre -industrial times in
both moorland catchments and afforested system s (Flower et al .
1987 ). The tim ing of response of the surface w ater to increased
•
input of anth ropogenic su lphate is thought to be contro lled by
the phy sioch emical characteristics of the catchment , namely ,
• bed rock , soils and vegetation . Evidence for the processes and
•
mechanisms involved in the titration of acidity from catchm ent
inputs to outputs is st ill being gathered , but a quantification
of the change in w ater acidity and the tim ing o f changes in acid
•
•
•
status has been derived from two approaches ; long term
hydrochem ical simu lation models and palaeoelimnological
reconstructions . The two approaches differ in that the
palaeoelimnological reconstruction may be viewed as a direct
measure of a surrogate ac idity indicator whilst the models ,
although hav ing their roots in hydrochemical law s, draw largely
on a conceptualised representation of the major processes thought
to be operating , and so at best can only be regarded as a
simPlification of the catchm ent system . Given this situation ,
model hindcast simulations requ ire validation against long term
water quality data sets . Clearly , few data sets of sufficient
time period exist with which to test and validate either approach
but increased confidence in both techniques wou ld be gained if
the reconstructions from the two are found to be consistent .
Furthermore , the international concern over the problem of
surface w ater acidification and its ecological effects and a
stated policy of promoting amelioration strategies (Mason & Seip
1985) demand s that predictions of surface water quality are made
to assess the ability of system s to reverse acidification under
different em issions and land use strategies .
We use the Model of Acid ification of Groundwater In Catchments
(MAGIC ) to simulate historical water quality and compare the pH
reconstruction to those determ ined by diatom analysis of sediment
cores from the same lake sites . Six sites are chosen to cover a
range of deposition loadings , land u se and bedrock geology in
Scotland (Battarbee & Renberg 1990 ). The results from the
calib rated models are compared both historically and to present
•0
0
0
day water chem istry and the models are run forward to .assess
reversibility und er a range of deposit ion reduction scenarios .
2 THE STUDY SITES AND DATA SOURCES .
The sites se lected are Round Loch of G lenhead , Lochan Uaine , Loch
41 /
 Tinker , Loch Chon , Loch Doilet and Loch an Dubh (Battarbee &
•
Renberg (1990 ). Rainfall amount and ch emistry are taken , wherever
possible , from nearby collectors operated by the Warren Springs
• Laboratory under the Dep artment of the Environment mon itoring
ID network (Warren Sp rings Laboratory 1987 ). At L . Tinker and L .
Uaine , b ecause of the lack of a nearby DOE cpllector mean bulk
precipitation data for 1987 for the Loch Chon (Jenk ins et al .
•
1989a ) and Allt a Mharcaidh (Jenkins et al . 1988 ) catchments were
used , respectively . Sea-salts dom inate rainfall at the sites in
the west and although su lphate concentrations are at a consistent
level at all of the sites , rain fall quan tity is substantially
greater on the west coast thereby increasing the total loading .
Mean pre sent day observed water chem istry is taken from the SWAP
•
Palaeolimnology Programme data-base (Munro et al . 1990 ).
•
To achieve a charge balance in both input and output it w as
necessary in some cases to add or subtract cations or anions .
Wh ere this was necessary concentrations of chloride and/or sodium
were ad justed and the resu lt of the changes generally improved
the sea-salt ratio . In all cases , the ch anges imp lemented were
within the annu al variation in chemistry at each site .
3 . RECONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES .
Details of diatom analysis (Jones et al . 1990 , Kreiser et al .
•
••
•
1990 ), dating procedure s (App leby et al. 1990 ) and techniques for
reconstructing h istorical pH (Birks et al. 1990) are fu lly
documented in this volume . A full description o f the 'MAGIC m odel
is given by Cosby et al . (1985a , b , 1986 ) and details of the
optimisation and calibration procedu re used for these
app lications are identical to those given in Jenkins and Cosby
(1989 ). Partial p ressure of CO 2 in soil and lake water was
identical for all applications . Organic m atter concentration in
so il water w as 100 mmol m -3 at all sites and proportional to
measured TOC in the surface water .
4 . COMPARI SON OF RE CON STRU CTION TECHNIQUES
The historical pH reconstructions at each site are given in
Figure 1 . The MAGIC pH reconstruction is show n as an envelope
curve , the w idth of which represents uncertainty in the model
output , and the "true" pH value may lie anywhere within the
envelope . These uncertainty bands encompass the range of variab le
values which were simu lated given the specified uncertainty in
the fixed paramete r values and measured target values used in the
op timisation p rocedure (Jenkins & Cosby 1989 ). pH inferred from
the d iatoms is rep resented as a series of points (asterisks ),
connected by th in lines . These represent the upper and lower
standard errors of p rediction for the weighted average pH
reconstructions , estimated by bootstrapping (Birks et al . 1990 ).
The overlap between the two reconstructions dem onstrates a close
agreem ent between the techniques in terms of th e general pattern
of historical acidification and timing of change . At L . Dubh and
L . Uaine , however , the uncertainty bands from the two method s
•demonstrate the poorest agreement . These are high altitude sites
where little pH change is predicted from a slightly ac idic (pH
5 .5 - 6 .0) background (1847 ) level . At L . Uaine , MAGIC predicts a
higher background pH although the uncertainty bands converge from
1940 onwards . At L . Dubh the diatom reconstructed pH is
•
consistently lower than the MAGIC recon struction . The predicted
magnitude of pH change th rough the reconstruction period is\
• consistent , however , being only c .0.3 pH units for both methods .
The background pH derived from both techniques are in close
agreement (Figure 2a ) and neither method shows a systematic b ias .
Comparison of ob served and simulated present day pH (Figu re 2b ),
however , shows that both the MAGIC reconstructions , and to a
lesser extent the diatom reconstructions , tend to underestimate
ob served mean pH . This prob lem tends to be exacerbated at pH
greater than 5 .5 although the simulated pH is almost alw ays
w ithin the range of measured pH values at any site (Figure 2b ).
•
•
•
•
5 . REVERSIB ILIT Y OF ACID IFICATION
• A ll of the MAGIC reconstructions demonstrate some degree of
reversibility since the late 197 0 's (Figure 1 ) aS a direct
consequence of the reduction .in su lphate deposition since 1970 .
• The dep osition trajectory used in the model is based on data from
•
the Warren Springs Laboratory (1987 ) which reports an almost
linear decrease to approximately 50 % of the 1970 level . Th is
simulated recovery in pH is not alway s consistent with the diatom
•
reconstructions although at Round Loch there is an agreement
between the two techniques . A possib le recovery is also indicated
in the diatom reconstruction at L . Tinker and Battarbee et al .
•(1988) note a trend towards improved pH conditions at a number of
-other moorland sites in Scotland . The implication at the other
•
four sites included in this analysis, however , is that the
deposition trajectory is not applicable at all of the sites or
that the pH change is as yet too small to be identified by diatom
analysis .
•
MAGIC predicts that under a range of deposition reduction
scenarios reversibility of acidification will continue and that
greater deposition reductions will lead to increased surface
•
years to 2037 and assume no deposition reduction from present
•
water recovery (Table 1). The simulations are run forward for 50
day ; a linear decrease to 30% of present day deposition by the
year 2000 and held constant at that level until 2037 ; and , a
linear decrease to 60 % of present day deposition by the year
2000 and held constant at that level until 2037 . At Round Loch ,
L . Chon and L . Doilet , a decrease of 70% does not return the
surface water to its background pH level and indeed , the
predicted pH may still be too low for a self-sustaining fish
popu lation to be maintained (i .e . mean pH < 5 .5), although this
will depend on other chemical and biological factors . It is clear
that at these sites further recovery of the surface water pH will
only occur follow ing more rapid recovery of the soil base
exchange capacity . A modelling analysis of the L . Chon system by
Jenkins et al. (1989b ) demonstrates that soil recovery occurs
more slowly than surface water , even w ith relatively large
reductions in sulphate input . At L . Chon and L . Doilet , however ,
the simu lated pH reported in Table 1 depends not only upon
su lphate deposition leve ls but also on land management . The
reported pH assumes that the forest , planted in the 1920 's and
1950 's at L . Doilet and L . Chon respectively , remains in place
for a further 50 years . This is unlikely in a commercia l forest
where trees are norm ally harvested after abou t 60 years . The -
•
•
su rface water pH will then depend upon whether the fore st is
replanted or not and such considerations are detailed by Jenkin s
et al . (1989b ). Furthermore , at L . Chon the high degree of
recovery , sim ulated by MAGIC , in recent years (Figure 1 ) and the
level of future recovery (Tab le 1 ) is greatly influenced by the
very high calcium weathering rates , associated with a doleritic
dy ke , within the catchment . From th is point of view L . Chon is
not necessarily typical of forested catchments on bedrock w ith
very low acid neutralising cap acity which w ill recover only
slowly (cf . L . Doilet ).
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T ab le 1 . M AGIC simulations of mean pH under three future
deposition reduction scenario s .
Site Deposition Reduction
No Reductio n 30% Reduction 70% Reduction
Loch Doilet 5 .0 5 .2 5 .4
Loch Chon 5 .0 5 .4 5 .7
Lochan Dubh 5 .2 5 .3 5 .4
Round Loch of Glenhead 4 .7 4 .8 5 .0
Lochan Uaine 5 .6 5 .7 5 .9
Loch Tinker 5 .6 5 .7 5 .8
••
FIGURE 1 . Historical pH trends reconstructed by MAGIC (thick
• lines ) and diatoms (thin lines w ith asterisks ) at (a ) Round Loch
•
of Glenhead , (b ) Lochan Uaine , (c ) Loch Tinker , (d ) Loch Chon ,
(e ) Loch Doilet and (f ) Lochan Dubh .
FIGURE 2 . A comparison of (a ) MAGIC and diatom reconstructed
background (ca 1850 ) pH , and (b ) present day observed mean pH and
• that predicted from MAGIC (*) and diatom (o ) reconstructions at
Round Loch (1), L . Chon (2 ), L . Dubh (3), L . Tinker (4 ), L .
Doilet (5) and L . Uaine (6). So lid bars represent the range of
present day measured pH at each site .
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M o d ellin g Su r fa ce W a t e r A c id ifi ca t ion
U sin g O n e a n d T w o Soil L ay er s a n d Sim p le
•
F low R ou t in g
Alan Jenki ns1  and Ber nard J.  Cosby2
• Su m m a r y
The Model of Acidification of Groundwater In Catchments (MAGIC) was ap-
•
plied to two sites in Scot land to assess the influence of model st ructure on hindcast
and forecast water quality variables. Three model st ructures were implemented for
each site; a single soil layer model, a two soil layer model and a two layer model
•
with simple flow routing. The structures were calibrated using a fuzzy optimiza-
t ion procedure t hat provided est imates of calibration uncertainty for all variables.
All three structures at both sites were capable of reproducing observed surface
water chemist ry. The dif erent model structures, however, produced significant
dif erences in the simulation of soil and soil water variables. These dif erences
were related to the difficulty of est imating base cation weathering and soil base
•
cation exchange in the aggregated  or  dist ributed structures. The dif erences in
simulat ion results among t he model structures were small, however, compared to
measurement errors. We conclude t hat, given current ly available data, a one-layer
•
model st ructure is sufficient for long term simulation of acid deposit ion ef ects on
the sites st udied.
• In t r o d u ct io n
•
The Model of Acidifi cat ion of Groundwater in Catchments (MAGIC) has been applied
to individual sit es in the U.S., U.K . and Scandinavia to assess the long-term acidi fi cation
of surface waters (e.g. Cosby et al . 1985a; 1985b; 1986a; Jenkins et al . 1988; Wright et
•
al. 1986). MAGI C has also been applied on a regional scale to reproduce the observed
disribut ions of water qual ity variables of many cat chments within a geographical region
and to predict region-wide changes of water quality in response to acidi c deposit ion (e.g.
' Inst.  of  Hydrology Wallingford , Oxon, UK OX IO  8B8
2Dept .  of  Environm. Sci., Univ.  of  Vi rginia,  C ha rlot t esville, VA, USA 22903
•
•
•
••
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•
Hornberger et al . 1986, this volume; Cosby et al . 1988, this volume). Al of t he regional
applicat ions and ma ny of the individual si te applicat ions have used t he MAGIC model in
it s simplest form , employing one soil layer . To implement t he one-layer version , aggregated
values of soil physica l and chemical parameters must be employed which represent the
average cha racterist ics of spatially variable soils . T he use of a single aggregated soil layer
precludes inclusion of hyd rological rout ing of wat er through the simulated soil k ofi le. An
•
implicit assumption in the implementa t ion of a single layer model st ructure is that all
water ent ering t he soil percola tes t hrough t he entire Soil column .
In the upla nds of the UK , soils wit hin a ca tchment are often markedly horizonated ,
•
usually characterized by a relat ively thin organic or peaty layer overlying a minera l horizon
(podzolic soils) . In addit ion to this ma rked vert ical layering , the most ly glacia ted valleys
are often domina ted by miner al soils on t he steep side slopes with blanket peat covering the
'flat '  valley bot toms . The dist inctly dif eren t physical and chemical cha racter ist ics of peats
and mineral soils in these cat chment s has implicat ions for the use of models employing
only one soil reservoir . T he two layer n'at ure of upland U.K. ca tchment soils also has
•
implicat ions for hydrological fl ow rout ing. Observat ions from a number of inst rumented
catchments in Scot land frequent ly show fl ow along the interface of the upper orga nic layer
and lower mineral layer, (Howells 1986; Wheater et al. 1987). Consequent ly, some runof
•
does not cont act the miner al layer.
T he simplifi cat ions inheren t in a one-layer model st ructure obviously limit t he ut ility
of the model for reproducing short-t erm , episodic responses of wat er quality. T he quest ion
•
arises whether the simplifi cat ions will also af ect simula ted long-t erm , chronic cha nges in
soil and surface water chemist ry. To assess the ef ect of including a fur ther soil layer and to
examine the appropriat eness of the one-layer st ructure we compare long-term simulat ions
•
for two upland U.K. cat chments using t hree modifi ed model st ruct ures: an aggrega ted one-
layer soil version; a vert ically-dist ributed two-layer version without vertica l fl ow rout ing;
and a vertically-dist ributed two-layer version with simple vert ical fl ow rou ting.
•
•
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T h e C oncep t ua l M ode l a n d S t ru ct u ra l M od ifi ca t ions
• The st ructure of t he MAG IC model is described in detail by Cosby et al . ( 1985a ,b,c )
and briefl y summa rized by Cosby et al. (t his volume). Here we calibrate t hree varia tions
•
of the model st ruct ure for bot h the Round Loch of Glenhead in t he Calloway region of
southwest Scot land and t he Allt a Mharcaid h in the Cairngorm Mount ains of nort heast
Scot land . The model st ruct ures used for the single layer applicat ion are shown in Figure
•
l a. At Round Loch the catchment-to-lake a rea rat io is 8.6 which means that 12 % of
the precipit at ion enters  the  lake directly. Allt a Mha rcaidh is a st ream sit e and direct
precipi tation to t he st ream surface is assumed negligible. For the one-layer st ructures ,
•
all  water input to t he soil surface was passed through t he soil to the st ream / lake. For
the two-layer st ructures , two fl ow-rout ing schemes were devised such that : (0 35 % of t he
water draining soil layer 1 passed direct ly to t he st ream/ lake (Figure 19.1); and (ii ) all
•
wat er flowed through bot h horizons (a pa rt from direct precipitat ion to the water body,
Figure 19.1).
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Figure 191_ The model st ruct ures used at Allt a Mharcaidh and Round Loch ; (top ) one-
layer, (midd le) two-layer with fl ow rout ing and (bot tom) two-layer without fl ow rout ing .
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M od el Ap p lica t ion t o R ou n d Lo ch of G len head
Lake chemist ry data for Round Loch of Clenhead were taken from Bat tarbee et al. (1988).
The lake area compr ises 12 % of the ca tchment although this was allowed to vary within
the range 9 % - 15 % to account for possible year to year fl uct ua t ions in storage volumes.
Deposition data were taken from the adj acent Loch Dee deposition monitoring site(War ren Springs Laboratory 1983, 1987); CI concent rations in precipita tion were slightly
modified to gi ve an exact charge balance and an improved Na/ C1 rat io. P recipi tation
volume was assumed equa l to tha t a t Loch Dee (2.57 m yr- 1). Occult in put of sea salt
was added to match the observed CI concent rat ion in the loch given the observed CI
input and an assumed catchment water yield of 90 %. This gave an ef ect ive dry and
occu lt seasalt deposit ion equa l to 1.032 t imes seasalt in wet deposit ion. Sulfat e deposition
was increased by a factor of 1.37 (represent ing dry deposit ion of gaseous/ part icula te S)
to ma tch simula ted to observed loch SO4 concent ra tions . We assumed that pea t soils
do not adsorb SO4 and tha t the mineral soils have the relat ively minor SO4 adsorption
cha ract erist ics shown in Table 19.1.
Soils of t he Round Loch catchm ent consist of peats, peaty ra nkers and peaty gleys(Macaulay Land Use Resear ch Ins t it ute, un published data). Data describing soil physical
para meters and exchangea ble bases were divided into peat and minera l comp onents.
For t he one-soil-layer applica t ion , t he chara cterist ics for t he aggrega ted soil were de-
rived from t he charact erist ics of pea t and mineral soils assuming t hat : a ) pea t soils
comprised 0.4 m peat overlying 0.4 m miner al ; b) minera l soils contain no pea t in the
profi le; and c) the catchment area consist ed of 2/ 3 peat soils and 1/ 3 mineral soils. The
aggregated soil cha ract erist ics for t he one-layer application was thus weighted with 1/ 3
peat char acteristics and 2/ 3 mineral soil characterist ics . When the two layer model was
used, t he upper layer was assumed to be pure peat (with app ropriate cha racterist ics) and
the lower layer was assumed to be mineral soil (with appropriate characterist ics). The
1/ 3 pea t to 2/ 3 mineral par t it ioning de rived above  was  used to set the rela t ive depths of
ea ch layer (lower layer twice as thick as upper layer).
The ra nges of lake and soil physical characterist ics (fi xed parameters ) used for the
model calibra t ions at Round Loch are given in Table 19.1. T he average opt imal values
of the adjust able paraMeters (wea t hering and select ivity coefi cients) result ing from the
m ult iple calib ra tions are given in Table 19 .2 .
M od el A p p lic a t ion t o A ll t a M h a r ca id h
St ream chemist ry is sampled routinely twice a week and bulk precipitat ion weekly from
six collectors widely dist ributed within t he catchment . We use dat a fro m 1986 for this
calibration of All t a Mharcaidh (J enkins et al . 1987; Harriman et al . 1987). Runof
measurements give a mea n annua l st rea mflow of 0.945 m yr- .1 from a precipit at ion input of
1.064 rn  y r- '  (I nst it ute of Hydrology,unpublished data). The water yield of the catchment
is thus 87 %. As t his is a st ream sit e the wa ter surface area of t he cat chment is very small
and so an arbit rary value of 0 .1 % was used . T his was allowed to vary bet ween 0 .0 % and
0.2 % to account for year to year variation in catchment antecedent wet ness.
Seasal t was added to measured bulk deposit ion to match the observed st reamwater
CI concent rat ions given the water yield and the assumpt ion of Cl stea dy st ate. This
corresponds to an ef ective occult seasalt deposit ion equal to 1.153 t imes wet dep osition.
No dry deposit ion of S is included because sea salt adj usted SO4 dep osition combined
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T a ble 19. 1. T he ra nges of p hysica l an d ch em ic a l ch ara ct eris t ics use d (or mo del o pt im iza-
t ion a t Ro und Lo ch and AI It a Mh a rca id h .
Var ia ble Allt a Mh ar caidh Roun d Loch
1-layer 2-layer 1-layer 2-laye r
SOI L 1
Dep th (m) 0.73-0.93 0.26 0.7-0.9 0.27
Bulk density (kg m - 3) 824- 1024 40-240 669-869 200-400
Cat ion Exchan ge capacity (m eg kg - I ) 389-480 1150-1215 165-265 1046-1146
50 4 adsor ption capacity (m eg kg - 1) 9.8- 13.8 0.01-0.5 1 5-6.5 0.0 1-0.5
SO4 adsor pt ion ha lf sa tu ra t ion (meg m - 3) 450-650 205-405 440-640 440-640
Al solubility coefi cien t (log io) 8.7-9 .4 8.7-9.4 8.7-9.4 8.7-9.4
CO2 pa rt ial pressur e (a tm ) 0.033 0.033 0.033 0.033
Organ ic mat ter conte nt (m mol m- 3) 100 100 100 100
SOIL 2
Depth (m ) 0.57 0.53
Bulk density (kg ni - 3) 1020- 1220 900- 1100
Ca t ion Exchange ca pa city (m eg kg - 1) 106-206 51- 151
50 .4 adsorpt ion capacity (meg kg - 1) 13.2-15.2 5.75-7.75
SO4 adsor pt ion half satur a t ion (m eg m - 3) 572-772 440-640
Al solu bility coefi cien t (log20) 8.7-9 .4 8.7-9.4
CO2 part ial pressu re (a tm ) 0.033 0.033
Or gan ic mat te r con ten t (rn rnol m - 3) 100 100
WAT ER
Al solu bility coefi cien t (log 10) 8.6 8.6 8.6 8.6
Rela t ive ar ea (% ) 0.0-0 .2 0.0-0 .2 9-15 9-15
Run of (m yr - 1) 0.83- 1.03 0.83-1.03 0.83-1.03 0.83- 1.03
C O2 par ti al pressur e (a tm ) 0.0033 0.0033 0.0033 0.0033
Or gan ic mat te r con tent (mrn ol m - 3) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Table 19.2 . Opt imized wea t hering ra tes and select ivity coefi cient s used in all model runs.
Al It a Mha rca idh Round Loch
Top Bot tom Top Bottom
one-layer two-layer one-layer two-layer
Weat hering Rates (meq m 2 yr )
Ca 13.8 1.0 16.6 20.0 2.6 17.4
Mg 1.9 0.2 2.8 0.6 .0.0 0.0
Na 32.9 1.9 32.2 2.2 0.3 2.2
1.6 0.1 1.5 3.4 0.3 1.7
Select ivi ty Coefi cients (log o )
Ca 1.22 -1.57 2.93 -1.11 -2.06 0.02
Mg 1.12 -1.00 2.31 -0.54 -1.01 0.06
Na -0 .35 -0.80 -0.47 -0.30 -0.26 -0.41
K -4 .67 -6.07 -4.12 -4.40 -4.60 -4.74
with t he observed wat er yield reproduce the observed s t rea m SO, concen tra t ions. T his
result is consist ent with the remoteness of this sit e from sources of anthropogenic S and
our previous assumpt ion that soils in the region do not adsorb sign ifi cant amount s of SO4
(Table 19.1).
Soil parameter s and per cent age soil base saturat ion were derived from soil samples
t aken within the ca tchment (Maca ulay Land Use Resea rch Inst it u te, unpublished da ta).
T he catchment consists of t hree main soil types , alpine po dsols, pea ty podsols and blanket
peat . For this appli cat ion t he bla nket pea ts were considered to be relat ively unimportan t
and the alpine and peaty podsol cha ra cterist ics were weighted by bulk density
and dept h to give aggregated soil para meter s for the one layer model. For t he two layer
models, no weight ing was a t tempt ed and the data for t he organ ic and mineral horizons
of t he peaty podsol were used for t he upp er an d lower layers, respectively.
The ranges of st rea m and soil physical char acterist ics (fi xed parameters) used for
t he model calib ra t ions a t Al It A Mharcaidh are given in Table 19.1. The average opt imal
values of the adj ustable pa ra meters (weathering and selectivity coefi cients) re s u l t i n g from
t he mul tiple calibrations are given in Table 19.2.
C alibra t ion of t h e M od ifi ed St r u ct u res
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T he calibr at ions proceeded in a sequent ial ma nner . First , the concentrations of the st rea m
Cl and SO, were calibrated by adj usting occult and dry deposit ion of sea salt s and
gaseous/ par t iculat e S compounds under the assumption t hat these ions a re in approx-
imate steady-st ate with respect to at mospheric inputs. Next , the NO3 and NH4 con-
centrat ions were calibrated by adjust ing fi rst -o rder uptake funct ions to ma t ch observed
surface water concent rat ions. Finally, t he base ca t ion concent ra tions were calib ra ted using
an opt imiza tion procedure based on the Rosenbrock (1960) algori thm.
The base-cat ion calibra t ion involved fi t t ing t he result s of long-ter m model simula t ions
to currently observed water and soil base-cat ion data (t he target variables). T he t arget
••
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variables consist ed of: sur face water concentrat ions of Ca, Mg, Na , and K; and soil
excha ngeable fract ions of Ca , Mg, Na and K (for both soil layers , if applicable). The
• •
target variables thus comprise a vector of measured values all of which must be rep roduced
by t he model if a Calibra tion is to be successful . The use of multiple , simultaneous targets
in an opt imization procedure provides robust const raint s on model calibrat ion (Cosby et
al. 1986b).
• T hose physico-chemical soil and surface water characterist ics measured in the fi eld
(see Table 19.1) were conside red " fi xed" parameters in the model and the measurements
•
were direct ly used in t he models during the calib ra tion procedure. Base-cation weat hering
rates and base-cat ion excha nge select ivity coefi cient s for the soils are not direct ly measur-
able and were used as "adj ust able" model pa ra me ters to be opt imized in the calib rat ion
procedure (see Table 19.2).
• The calibrations were performed on simula t ions run from 1845 to 1985. T he historical
deposition sequence over this pe riod was est imated by scaling currently obser ved depo-
• sit ion to a reconstruct ion of S emissions for t he U.K. (Warren Spring Laboratory 1983,
1987). This scaling procedu re has been described elsewhere for regio ns in Nor th America
(Cosby et al . 19856). After each historical simula tion, the model variables in 1985 were
compared with observat ions in 1985 ; the adj ust able pa ra met ers were modifi ed as neces-
sary to improve t he fi t ; the histor ical simulat ion was re-run; the procedure was rep eated
until no furt her improvement in t he fi t was achieved.
•
Because the measurement s of t he fi xed pa rameters and the target variables a re.subj ect
to errors , we implemented a "fuzzy" opt imizat iOn proced ure for calibrat ing the models.
The fuzzy opt imizat ion procedure consisted of mult iple calib rat ions of each model st ruc-
t ure using pert urbat ions of t he values of the fi xed pa rameters and es timated uncertaint ies
• of the target variables. T he Sizes of t he pertur ba t ions of t he fi xed parameters were based
on known measurement erro rs or spat ial variabili ty of t he pa rameters (Tab le 19.1). The
uncertain t ies in the target variables were est imat ed as t he measurment errors of the vari-
•
ables (5 peg ' for concentra tions of surface water variab les ; 0.5 % for soil base sa tura t ion
variables) .
Each of t he mult iple calib rations began with : i ) a ran dom select ion of pert urbed values
of the fi xed pa rameters ; ii) a ra ndom selection of the st ar ting val ues of the adj ust able
parameters; and iii) specifi ca tion of uncert ainty in the tari et variables. The adj ust able
parameters were then optimized using t he Rosenbrock algorithm to achieve a minimum
•
error fi t to the ta rget variables.
The optimizat ion algori thm was stop ped and t he calibrat ion considered complete when
•
the simulated values of all target variables were within the pre-sp ecifi ed uncertainty limits
for the observa t ions. This proced ure was undertaken ten t imes for each st ruct ure at each
site. The fi na l cali bra ted model for each st ruct ure at each sit e consist s of t he mean
parameter Mid variable values of at least 8 successful calib ra t ions .
• Using the fuzzy opt imization based on multiple calib rat ions , uncertain ty bands for
the model simulat ions can be present ed as max imum and min imum values for out put
varia bles in any year de rived from the group of successful calibra tions. These uncert ainty
•
bands encompass the range of variable values which wer e simulat ed given the specifi ed
uncertaint y in the fi xed parameter values and measured t arget variables. When exa mining
simulation results, the max imum and minimum values are both plot ted through t ime. The
•
"true " model calib rat ion is taken to fall between these lines . When compa ring simulat ion
resul ts from two model st ructures , the overlap of t he uncertainty bands provides a measure
•
•
•
•4111
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•
of t he degree t o which the st ructures behave similarly.
The calibrated models were used for 140 year hindcast recons tructio ns of lake an d
soil water chemistry and for 50 yea r forecast s under two dif erent scena rios of future
•
deposit ion : I) const ant deposition a t 1985 levels unt il the year 2035; and 2) a 30 %
decrease in deposition by year 2000 with constant deposit ion at t ha t level unt il yea r 2035.
T he ef ect s of the st ruct ural modifi cat ions were assessed by compa ring hindcasts and
forecast s for t he dif erent st ruct ures .
•
R esu lt s a n d D iscu ssio n
• Succesful calibra tions were ob tained for all three model st ructures at bot h sit es . The
simulat ed fi ts to observed chem ist ry were within 5 ireq l- ' for all surface water variables
and within 0.5 % for soil base sat ura t ion variables. A det ailed exa mina t ion of 'good ness
of fi t ' of any single struct ure to t he observed da ta is not included here because the inter-
comparison of model st ructures is t he prima ry int erest . Our evaluat ion of the inter-
•
comparisons focuses on dif erences in hind cast and forecast values of several variables
that are import ant in the assessment of ef ects of acidic deposition (Ca, Mg and alkalinity
concentra tions in surface water and the base sat uration of the soils).
•
T he fi rst comparison is of t he ef ects of one-layer us two-layer structu res ut ilizing t he
simple fl ow routing implement a tion of the two-layer model (all water fl ows through bot h
soil layers ). T his comparison is made for both catchment s. T he second com parison is
•
of t he ef ects of fl ow rout ing vs no fl ow rout ing utilizing the two-layer st ructures only.
T his comparison is performed only on the Al lt a Mharcaidh (t he presence of t he loch
at t he Round Loch site serves to int egra te and perhaps obscure the ef ects of t wo-layer
•
int erflow).
O n e-layer / T wo-l ayer Com p a r ison
• Simulated Ca and Mg concent ration s ror t he Al lt a Mharcaidh catchment show dist inct ly
dif erent pa tt erns for t he one-layer vs t he two-layer st ructUre when examined over t he
period 1845 t o 2035 (using the const ant deposit ion scenario for the period 1986 to 2035;
•
Figure 19.2). The dif erences are no t as pronounced for the Round Loch ca tchment (Figure
19.2) . We would expect that a more complex (two-layer) st ructure cont aining a greater
numbe r of para meters would be less const rained than a simpler (one-layer ) st ru cture when
•
given the same dat a availability. T his impli es that simulations derived from t he dif erent
st ruct ures would be expected to dif er at t imes when observat ions are not available (e.g.
t he hindcast and forecast year s 1845 and 2035 in Figure 19.2). The dif er ences in hindca st
•
and forecast values for the two st ru ct ures applied to Al It a Mharcaidh (Figu re 19.2) are
t hus to a certain extent expect ed . An obj ect ive choice of a "correct" st ructure for Al lt a
Mharcaidh cannot be ma de given t he data used here. At the only times in t he simula tions
•
when observat ions ar e available to constrain the model (1985), the two st ruct ures fi t the
observat ions equally well.
The dif erences that do exist in hindcast and forecast Ca and Mg concent ra t ions be-
•
tween t he t wo st ruct ures at Al lt a Mha rca idh are only on the order 5 peq which is
approximately the magnitude of measureme nt error . These dif erences are t hus not op-
er ationally import ant . Fur thermore , the dif erences bet ween the simula t ions based on
•
the tWo structures diminish as the simula t ions approach the calibra t ion yea r . Given
•
•
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Figure 19.3. Simulated annual average soil water alkalinity and per cent base satura t ion
for Al It a Mharcaidh for the hindcast yea r, calibrat ion year and two forecast yea rs. Shaded
bars are for the one-layer st ructure ; open bars are for the two-layer st ruct ure without fl ow
rout ing.
•
the relat ive unimportance of the dif erences between st ructures for the Al lt a Mharcaidh
•
(and t he lack of dif erences bet ween st ruct ures for Round Loch), we conclude tha t the
performa nce of bot h the one-layer and two-layer st ructures are similar for t hese two ca tch-
ments. A one-layer st ruct ure is sufi cien t for long-term simulat ion of these systems given
•
current ly available data. Nevertheless, the dif erences in hindcast and forecast Ca and
Mg concent rat ions at Al It a Mha rcaidh point out a problem with identifi abilit y of model
st ructures. Improved confi dence in t he st ruct ures might be achieved by a more rigorous
•
parameterizat ion of the models using data from additional sources (such as calibrat ion to
paleo-ecological pH reconst ruct ions).
A gradual acidifi cat ion of soil and soil wa ter is evident in bot h t he one-layer and two-
•
layer st ruct ures at Al It a Mharcaidh ( F ig ure 19.3). This is seen as an historical decrease
in soil water alkalinity and a decrease of soil base satura t ion between 1844 and 1985. For
the const ant deposit ion scenario t here is a further small acidifi cat ion response between
1985 and 2035 while the 30 % deposit ion red uct ion scenar io shows a slight increase in bot h
variables (Figure 19.3). Simula ted soil and soil water characterist ics from the one-layer
st ructure are not simply t he means of the simulat ed cha racterist ics for bot h soils in the
•
two-layer st ruct ure.
The behavior of the soils in the two-layer st ructure highlight s some impor tan t dif er-
ences in t heir responses to acid deposition . The upper soil layer has a high base satura t ion
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Figure 19.4. Simulated annual aver age Mg and Ca concent ra tions for Al It a Mharcaidh.
Solid lines are maximum and minimum values for the two-layer st ruct ure without flow
routing ; dashed lines are maximum and minimum values for the two-layer st ruct ure with
flow rout ing.
•
compared to the lower soil layer. Beca use of t he low bulk density in t he upper soil (Ta-
ble 19.1), however , there are fewer exchange sit es and fewer base cat ions held on the soil.
Consequent ly, t he upper layer responds quickly to cha nges in at mospheric deposit ion with
•
base sa turation falling from 10.5 % in 1845 to 8.9 % in 2035 (assuming constant present
day deposition levels from 1985 to 2035) whereas the lower mineral layer changes from
.2.9 % to 2.3 % under the same scenario. Soil base sa tura tion in the one-layer st ruct ure,
•
on the ot her hand , cha nges less ra pidly than the upper soil of the two-layer st ruct ure
(Figure 19.3) because of t he aggrega t ed nat ure of the soil characteristics in t he one-layer
st ruct ure.
•
Wit h respect to soil wat er chemis try, t he one-layer model demonstra tes a drop in al-
kalinity of 28 peq I- 1 bet ween 1845 and 2035 (constant deposition for 1985 to 2035). The
upper layer of the two-box st ruct ure drops 38 p eg I- 1 over the same period and the low
•
layer drops by 36 peq l- 1. These pred icted rela t ive cha nges in alkalinity are consist ent
with the expected behavior of organ ic and mineral soils and t he absolute levels of alka-
linity are import ant with respect to st rea mwater acidifi cation. T he predicted alkalinity
•
of t he organic top layer is negat ive in 1985 whereas the mineral lower layer retains a high
alkalini ty (Figure 19.3). Clea rly, if we assume that during basefl ow the dominant fl ow
pat h is through the ent ire soil colu mn t he surface waters will be well buf ered by base
•
cat ions from the bot tom soil layer and will not show rapid acidifi cat ion. During st orm
even ts, however, if we assume t hat a high proport ion of water will fl ow along su rface
and nea r surface preferent ial pa t hways thereby only contact ing the organic top soil layer ,
•
t he water will not be buf ered by base cat ions from the soils and severe acid shocks will
occur in the drainage waters. T he one-layer st ructure is incapable of rep roducing such
episod ic responses. It may be t ha t short -term ep isod ic data will prove the most useful for
•
discr iminat ing between one-layer and t wo-layer st ructures .
R ou t ing / N o-R o ut ing C o m p a r iso n
• T he dif erences be tween simulat ions (based on two layers) wit h vs withou t fl ow rout ing
are again opera tionally sma ll for simula ted Ca and Mg concent rat ions in Al It a Mharcaid h
•
(Figure 19.4). T he dif erences are less t han 5 peq I- 1, the measurement error . T his result
suggests tha t annual average surface wa ter da ta alone are not sufi cient to constrain the
•Alk alinit y
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Figure 19.5. Simulated annual average soil wat er alkalinity and soil wa ter hyd rogen ion
concent ra t ions for Al It a Mharcaidh for the hind cast year , calibra t ion year and two forecast
yea rs. Shaded bars are for the two-layer st ruct ure without fl ow routing; open bar s are for
the two-layer st ruct ure wit h fl ow rout ing .
calibration of a model if preferential fl owpaths are impor t ant . Based on this int er pret at ion ,
we can conclude that two-layer st ruct ures will be identifi able and necessary for long-term
simulat ion of surface wat er chemist ry only in those cases where the hydrological rout ing
result s in a signifi cant proportion of annual t hrough-fl ow bypassing a signifi cant port ion
of t he soil. In upla nd catchment s the soils are genera lly thin and bypassing fl ows may
be ra re except during ext reme even ts. Thus, a one-layer structure may be sufi cient for
long-term simulation of annual surfa ce wat er concent ra t ions in many cases .
If, however, the int ent of the mo delling exercise is to simula te changes in t he soil
or soil water characterist ics , two-layer st ruct ures may be necessa ry even in the absence
of flow routing . Clea rly, the upper soil will exhibit t he same characterist ics for both
structures because all water fl ows through the layer in each ca se (Figure 19.5). The
ef ect of the fl ow routing is demonst ra ted by the higher alkalinity and lower hydrogen ion
concent rat ion in the lower soil layer for the st ruct ure with fl ow ro uting compared to the
structure without fl ow routing (Figu re 19.5). The fl ow rout ing allows 35 % of t he water
draining the upp er layer (which is high in acidity ) to bypass t he lower layer . Hence , the
exchangeable base cations and alkalin ity genera ted by weathering in the lower layer are
not as rapidly depleted .
M odelling S urface Wa ter A cidifi ca tion
C on clu sion s
We have compared the ef ects of inclusion of one or two soil layers and fl ow rout ing on the
simulat ion of long-term acidifi cat ion of surface waters for two upland U.K. catchments.
The comparisons were based on MAGIC using modifi ed st ruct ures for t he soil compa rt -
ments. Three model st ruct ures were implemented for the cat chments ; a single-soil-layer
model, a two- soil-layer model and a t wo-layer model with simple fl ow rout ing . T he st ruc-
tures were calibrated using a fuzzy opt imiza t ion procedure t ha t provided est imates of
calib rat ion uncert ainty for all variables . All three st ructures a t both sites were capable
of reproducing observed , present-d ay surfa ce water chemistry. Dif erences were evident
among t he various model st ructures, however , in the simulated soil variables. T hese dif-
ferences were rela ted to the difi cu lty of est ima ting base cat ion weat hering and soil base
cat ion exchange in the aggregated or dist ributed st ructures . T he dif erences in simula-
tion resu lts among the model st ructures were sma ll, however , compared to measurement
errors. We conclude that , given cu rrent ly available data , a one-layer model st ruct ure is
sufi cient for long-term simula tion of acid deposit ion ef ect s on t he sit es st udied.
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Prelim inary empirical models of the historical and future impact
of acidification on the eco logy of Welsh streams
•
•
S. i .  O RM ERO D , N . S . WEAT H E RLE Y, P. V. VA RA LLO * and
P . G . W H ITE H EA Dt Depa rtme nt o f A pplied Biology, University o f Wales
Institute of Scie nce and T ech nology , Cardiff , *Welsh Wate r , Penyfai House , Furnace ,
• Llanelli, D yfed , a nd t  Institute  o f H ydro logy, Crowmarsh G iffo rd , Wallingford
SUMMA RY . 1. We describe . a p re liminary approach to modelling the
impac t o f acid ifica tion on the eco logy o f two We lsh streams. O utput
• . from the hyd roche mica l Model of Acid ifica tion of G roundwate rs in
Catchme nts (M A G IC) was used to drive empirica l models which
•
p red icted b rown t ro ut  Salmo truua  (L.) survival, tro ut density and
inverte b ra te asse m blage type . T he mo dels were used for hindcasts
•
betwee n 1844 and 1984 under co nifer forest and moorland conditions .
Fo recasts invo lved e ch- o f these land uses with sulphate depositio n
e ithe r co ntinue d a t 1984 leve ls o r: reduced by 50% .
2. T ro ut surviva l times and tro ut densities in the models declined
marked ly be twee n 1844 and 1984 . The most severe decline occurred
•
under simulated fo rest , where high aluminium co nce ntration led to the
virtua l e limination o f trout in bo th streams .
3. In fo reca sts , o nly in simula ted moorland with sulphate deposition
• reduced by 50 % o f 1984 levels, was fu rthe r decline in trout population., .:
re tarded . T he re was no marked recovery in tro ut density under any o f
•
' the co nd it ions exa m ined .
4. Inve rtebra te assemblages in streams during the nine tee nth ce ntury
•
may have d iffe red fro m those now exist ing in nearby mo orland streams
which a re prese nt ly circup neutra l. Past chemical co nditions ., were
unusual ( < 3 mg r ' tota l ha rdness , but p H > 5.7 and low aluminitim) by
present-day sta nd a rds , a nd were-o utside the ra nge o f the inve rtebrate
mode l until —1940 .
5 . Be tween the 1940s and 1984 there was no change in inve rtebra te
fauna und er the moorland sce na rio desp ite some ac idification . How-
e ver, simula te d fo rest ad va nced the ap pearance o f the most impover-
• ished asse mblage type ,_ wh ich . d id no t recove r in spite of reduced
depositio n .
6 . We d iscuss se ve ra l unce rtain ties with the models in the ir present
fo rm , but suggest so me me thods fo r the ir testing and validation.
Correspondence: Dr S. J. Ormerod , UWIST , d o Welsh Water. Pcnyfai House, Furnace, Llanell i , Dyfed
SA 15 4EL.
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Opini on
Int roduct io n
Calls for a reduction in acid ifying emissions are
many and widespread. However, the costs and
benefi ts of such a policy must be carefully
appraised in both economic and environmental
terms. As a result , freshwater ecologists are
currently being asked to recOnstruct past con-
ditions, which might have occurred in waters
which arc now acidic (e.g. Flower & Battar-
bee, 1983; 13attarbee & Charles, 1986), and to
predict changes l ikely in the future. T his
element of forecasti ng is clearly desirable:
many of the catchment processes which affect
stream chemistry proceed slowly, over years or
decades, hence management decisions on
potent ial acidifying infl uences are requi red
well in advance of perceptible change.
However, many uncertainties surround the
causes and consequences of acidi fication. T he
chemical processes are intricate, involving in-
teractions between atmospheric deposit ion,
and catchment character istics such as hydro-
logy, geology, soil type, and vegetat ion (Over-
rein, Seip & To Ilan, 1980; A ltshuller & L in-
thurst , 1984). Biological responses to changing
acidity are also complex, sometimes result ing
from dircct physiological ef fects by Ca++,
A r t or other ions (A ltshul ler & Linthurst,
1984), but sometimes involving indi rect effects,
such as trophic pathways (e.g. H ildrew, Town-
- .send -& -Francis, 1984; Winterbourn, Hildrew
& Box, 1985). Further complicating changes
are imposed at the catchment level by man. In
upland Bri tain , much climax vegetation has
been removed over mi llennia (Pennington,
1984), in many places to be replaced recent ly
by plantations of non-native conifer trees
which exacerbate or add to the ef ects of ad d
depcisition (1-1Årrimhn & Morrison, 1982;
Stoner , Gee & Wade, 1984 ; Orrnerod , Mawle
& Edwards, 1987). A s with the regulation of
acidifying emissions, this land-use component
requires policy formulation and management
decisions. -
A possible solution to the problems of
redonstrneting or forecasting long-term trends
is the development of models. The hydro-
chemical Model of A cidi fication of Ground-
water in Catchments (MA G IC) has now
 been
used to simulate changes in surface-water acid-
i ty under various scenarios of sulphur deposi-
t ion and catchment afforestation (Cosby
 et at ,
1985; Cosby, Whitehead & Neal , 1986; Neal et
1986; Whitehead
 et al. .
 1988) . However,
because biological resources are amongst those
most at risk from acidi fication, there is a need
for a significant biological input into the fore-
casting procedure. So far, such biological
modelling has not been widely attempted. T he
few studies undertaken have involved simulat-
ing changes in fish and invertebrate popula-
tions expected under given chemical condi-
t ions, often extrapolating from toxic responses
in the laboratory (Howells. Brown & Sadler ,
1983: Van Winkle, Christensen & Bieck, 1986;
France & LaZerte, 1987). Only M inns, Kelso
& Johnson (1986) have attempted to forecast
temporal patterns by modelling alkali nity, total
dissolved solids and potential fi sh yield in lakes
Of the Canadian Shield.
In this paper we suggest an approach to
modelling empirical ly the ecological impact of
acidi fication in Welsh streams, i llust rated wi th
reference to two catchments. We also point
out some weaknesses which must be overcome
before this approach becomes widely accepted ,
but also suggest methods for testi ng the mod-
el 's output over relatively short t ime periods.
M et hods
General approach
Our approach has been to usc the hydro-
chemical model MAGIC to formulate stream
chemistry in the past, and in the future under
various rates of atmospheric deposition and
types of land use. The chemical output from
MA GIC was then used to predict : stream
biology, based on empirically derived rela-
tionships wi th water chemistry in the . present
day. A ll the biological models were simple and
linear, and gave: ( 1) The survival of brown
trout
 Salmo trutta
 (L.) , using a linear regres-
sion of survival t ime on aluminium concentra-
tiOn. (2) Brown trout density, using :a multiple
.regression from aluminium concent ration, total
hardness and stream size. (3) 1n-vertebrate
fauna, using a mult iple discriminant analysis of
the environmental variables which different i -
ated most strongly between invertebrate
assemblages, identi fi ed using a cluster analysis
(T W1NSPA N).
4r isr4wm:
Coihi
T A BL E 1. A com parison between thc actual chemistry of M S and FS, and values given by thc
M A G IC model in 1984- 85 under moorland and fo rest scenarios. T hc values, in mg 1- 1 excep t for
arc annual means.
The study area
T he modelli ng exercise was under taken us-
ing chemical data from two catchments around
L lyn Brianne (52°7 N , 3°43.1W ; Fig. 1) , a large
reservoi r on the River T ywi in mid-W ales, and
the sit e of several previous stud ies of the
A
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L l yn
Br ionne
FS
•
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chemistry and bio logy of surface water acid i -
fi cat ion (e .g. Stoner  et al . ,  1984; O rmerod  et
aL ,  1987; Weather ley & Ormerod , 1987;
W hi iehead  et aL ,  1988). Both catchments have
soft-water streams (< 2 mg Ca L ' , pH 4.8- 5.2 ,
0.15-0.36 mg A l annual means) and are
covered, respectively , by planted sit ka spruce
FIG. I . The location of t he study arca ( • ) . D ata fo r the fi sh density model w e r e drawn f rom thc shaded area .
On the large-scale map. FS and M S arc thc fo rested and moorland catchments. respectively , which were
invo lved in thc M A G IC simulat io ns. O ther sites marked were used to produce data fo r the invertebrate (0 )
and f ish survi val ( 40 models.'
Opinion
Picea sitchensis
 Carr . ( FS= fo restry stream) ,
and by rnoor land (M S= moo rland stream ) wi th
Molinia cuerulea
 ( L .) .
 Festuca
 spp . and
 Nardus
stricta
 (L .) . Both catchments are underlain
predominant ly by shales and mudstones of
lower Sil urian age. T hei r soi ls arc also simi lar ,
both being covered most ly by brown podzolics(34% in FS, 21% in M S) , fer ric stagnopodzols( 19% in FS, 23% in M S) , and humic or
stagnohumic gleys (3 1% in FS, 25%
 irc
 M S).
T hc forestry stream is cur rently fishless, whi lst
MS had 10 fish 100 m - 2 in 1984 and 1985.
Dependi ng on the mod el (see below) , bio -
logical data were d rawn eit her f rom streams
around L lyn Brianne or f rom a wider geo-
graphical range of sof t-water si tes throughout
4000 km2 of upland Wales (see Ormerod ,
Wade & Gee, 1987; Wade, Ormerod & Gee,
1988) .
The
 f ish
 modets
T he t rout survival model was derived in 1982
by Stoner
 et at
 ( 1984) , who caged 0+ fish
from wi ld stock
 in
 streams around L tyn
13rianne (Fig. 1) . M ean aluminium concentra-
tions ( fi lterable at < 0 .45p m) duri ng exposure
explained 96% of the variance in surv ival time
giving a highly signifi cant regression:
LT 50= 22.2- 36.2 1A 100)
' (LT 50 in days, aluminium in mg
In all cases where pro nounced mortal ity
occur red, pH was below 5 , wit h most alumi-
nium in the labile fo rm ( Welsh Water , unpub-
lished ) .toderive the density model , eight y-eight
streams in the Welsh uplands ( Fig . 1) were
electro-fi shed between June and A ugust 1984,
and .trout densi ties weie esti mated using catch-
removal methods (Z ippin , 1958; Seber & Le-
Cren, 1967) . Densit ies were related to water
qual ity (from week ly spot samp les) and o ther
envi ronmental data using stepw ise mul tiple
regression, and t he f ol lowi ng model explained
50% of the vari ance:
L density = - 1.24 - 1.08 L [A lnd
+ 1.33 L [H ardnessj
- 0.22
 L
 A .D .F.
( Density in
 rt
 100 m- 2, aluminium in mg I-1 ,
hardness in mg CaCO 3 1- i , A .D .F.= A verage
dai ly fl ow in m3
 s - i ; L
 ind icat es log10.)
A lternat ive regressions. including zinc and
p1-1 (but not hardness) as predictors, explained
a similar propor tion of the variance , but were
not used in this st udy; zinc concent rations are
not raised in the streams being modelled ,
whi lst pH and aluminium concentrations are
highly correlated. T otal hardness was incor-
po rated because base cations are im port ant in
M A GIC , and also infl uence fi sh responses to
acid stress (e.g. Brown, 1982) .
The invertebrate model
Recent studies in the U .K . have revealed
consistent and strik ing relationships between
invertebrate assemblages and acid- base status
in streams (Townsend , Hi ld rew & Francis,
1983; Wright
 et at ,
 1984; Ormerod Ed -
wards, 1987; Weatherley & Ormerod , 1987;
Wade
 et at ,
 1988) . Such relationships arc
clearly suitable for empirical model l ing using
techniques proposed by G reen & Vascot to( 1978) . T hese methods have permit ted impo r-
tant developments towards predict ing the
macroinvertebrate fauna expected under di f e-
rent environmental condi tions (W righ t
 et at ,
1984; A rmitage
 et al . ,
 1987; M oss
 et al . ,
 1987) .
T he procedure involves: ( 1) Classifyi ng
streams on the basis of their invertebrate
faunas. (2) A ssessing which envi ro nmental
vari ables di ffer most strongly between site
groups .in tEé inVer tebrate classificat ion. (3)
Combining the envi ronmental variabl es into a
series of l inear funct ions which then 'd iscrimin-
ate' between the
 a p riori
 invertebrate group-
ing.
Prediction involves using new values of the
di scriminant functions to indicate which type
of invertebrate fauna would be expected under
the nevi e nviro nine nta l co ndit io ns.
The deri vation of our invertebrate model
has been described more ful ly by Weatherley
& O rmerod ( 1987). Eighteen streams around
Llyn Br ianne were sampled fo r rnacroinverte-
brates in A pril 1985 ( Fig. 1) . Streams FS (as
site L I 1 in Weatherley & Ormerod , '1987) and
M 5 (as site C I 5) were included in th is earlier
survey, but the model li ng exercise is not con-
strained or ci rculari zed because wholly new
sets of chemical data were generated in these
catchments duri ng the forecasts and hi ndcasts(see below ). I nvertebrate data were pooled
f rom ri f fl e and margi nal habitats because of
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t he extra info rmat ion gained and precision
achieved (Ormerod , 1987; Weatherley &
O rrnerod , 1987). Streams were then classif ied
using T wo-way Indicator Species A nalysis
(T W INSPA N : H il l , 1979) , on the basis o f
species composit ion and relat ive abundance ,
into three groups:
Group A . A cidic st reams (mean p li 5.0 ,
total hardness 5.9 mg CaCO3 1- I , 0.29 mg A l
I - 1) , o ften d rai ning affo rested areas. Domin-
ated by sto nefl y nymphs wi th mayfl ies absen t .
Group B. M oderatel y acidic streams (mean
pH 5.4, total hardness 4.8 mg r ' , 0.1 mg A l
I - 1) , usual ly d raining moorland catchments,
and wit h a more d iverse fauna than A includ -
ing addi tional predaceous stonefl ies ( Isoperla
granunatica ( Poda) , Diura bicaudata (L .) ) ,
some mayfl y nymphs (e.g. Leptophlebia margi-
nata (L .) and d ragonfl y nymphs (Cordulegaster
bokonii (D onovan)) .
Group C. Ci rcumneutral streams (mean pH
6.7, hardness 13.0 mg 1- 1, 0.05 mg A l 1- I) ,
d rai ning moo r land o r deciduous woodland ,
and with the most d iverse fauna, do minated by
grazi ng mayfl y nymphs (Baetis spp . ,
Rhithrogena semicol orata (Curt is) ) .
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(Chemical characterist ics were based on
annual means from a week ly programme o f
spot sampl ing.)
I n mult iple discriminant analysis, the use o f
aluminium concentration, to tal hard ness and
catchment area (as an expression of strcam
size) permi tted 100% precision in placing each
stream into its correct invertebrate group (see
Weatherley & Ormerod , 1987) . Out put from
M A G IC was used to locate each model led
stream in discr iminant function sPace, hence
indicating the li kely invertebrate assemblage
(see Fig. 2) , according to the fo llowing equa-
tiOns.
F 1=6.58 L [A 1H-4.12 L [hardnessj
—0.06 L catchment area-I-2.72
F2= 9.93 L [hardness]+ 1.23 L IA II
—1.20 L catchment arca- 4.35
(concentrations in mg I- I , area in hectares) .
In part , the accuracy of the prediction wi l l
depend on whether a new site o r new condi-
t ions are wit hin the range Of the existing
T W INSPA N classifi cat ion and d iscriminant
analysis. T his can be assessed from the Eucl i-
dean distance, in di scr iminant space, of the
0
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Disc n rnmoni l ondl ion I
FIG . 2. The maero invertebrate model , showing the 95% probabili ty boundary (broken li ne) and centroid
(stars) for each macro inyertebrate group (A . B, C) in discriminant space. The grid shows how a hypothetical
st ream, of catchment area 100 ha, would change locat ion wit h increasing total hardness (y axis) and fil terable
aluminium (x axis).
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ncw conditions from the mean location of each
TWINSPA N group (sec Moss
 et at , 1987).
Euclidean distance is a Chi-squared variable,
with degrees of freedom equal to the number
of discriminant functions. Hence, we have
used a chi -squared value, at P= 0.05, to calcu-
late a Euclidean distance outside which the
model involves extrapolation beyond the init ial
range of calibration (see Fig. 2).
MA GIC - a br ief outl ine
The cont:eptual basis of MAG IC is that
atmospheric deposition, mineral weathering
and exchange processes in the soil and intersti-
t ial solutions arc responsible for the observed
chemistry of surface waters (Cosby
 et al. ,
 1985;
Whitehead
 et at ,
 1988). Output from the
model includes p1-1, alkalinity , the cOncent ra-
tions of strong acid anions (SO42+, a -, NO3-
and r ) , base cat ions, and aluminium. T he
following processes are important : ( 1) Dissolu-
tion of CO2 in soil water , producing bicarbon-
ate and free hYdrogen ions. (2) Reaction
between the free hydrogen ions and an alumi-
nium mineral , producing trivalent aluminium.(3) Consumption of the trivalent aluminium as
it is exchanged for base cations in the , soil
matrix. (4) Depletion of base-cations through
leaching, af ected mainly by the presence of
strong acid aniods (SO42t , NO32t , C1 , r ) .(5) Movement of soil water into stream water ,
accompanied by loss of CO2 to the atmosphere(degassing) and hence rise in pH .
Because anions in acid deposit ion from the
atmosphere are .accompanied by H +, base
catihns are init ially displaced from the soil .
However, if base cations in the soil are scarce
or become depleted (process 4), less alumi -
nium is removed l:ty iob eicchange (step 3) , and
increased aluminium concent rations and low
base concent rations occur in runof f . A lumi-
nium and I-1+ therefore become increasingly
important in the charge balance of stream
water. T he preci pitat ion of aluminium hydrox-
ide also acts as a buffer against pH increase(stet) 5) . -
Long-term trends in base-poor catchments
include thc exhaustion of base cations in thc
soil , a process contro lled by the relative rates
of loss through leaching and re-supply by
weathering. Catchments in which losses of
base cations due to leaching exceed weathering
rates are subject to acidification and to in-
creased concentrations of aluminium. The ba-
lance between leaching and weathering is
clearly affected by the atmospheric deposition
of strong acids.
A s a recent extension to MA GIC , some of
the acidi fying infl uences of conifer forest have
been simulated by increasing the rate of dry
and occult deposi tion, and evapot ranspiration(Neal
 et al.,
 1986; Whi tehead
 et al.,
 1988) .
These effects are particularly important
 in
 this
study (sec below).
M A GIC app lication to M S and ES
The application of MA G IC to any given
catchment involves obtaining values for key
parameters such as cat ion weatheri ng rates,
cat ion/aluminium exchange coefficients, sul-
phate adsorption capacity, nit rogen uptake
rates and soil PCO2. Once established, theseparameters determine the chemical response of
soil and runof to deposi tion rates specifi ed by
the modeller. A t FS and MS, MA G IC was
calibrated from an extensive soil and
streamwater data base from 1984 and 1985,
and key parameters were determined by
Whitehead
 et al.
 ( 1988).
T rends in MS and FS were simulated be-
tween 1844 and 2124. Deposition patterns up
to 1984 involved sulphate loadings increasing
bet ween 1840 and 1970 to —28 kg- hi t I. -and
thereafter falli ng by 25% up to 1984 (see
Whitehead
 et at ,
 1988) . From 1984 onwards,
alternative scenarios involved, fi rstly , con-
ti nued sulphate deposition at 1984 levels( - 20 kg S hat I) and , secondly , a 50% reduc-
tion in sulphate deposition, beginning in 1984
but phased over a 20-year period. In addition,
thft e dif erent scenarios were applied
 tO
 catch-
ments under two different land uses.
In the 1950s and 1960s, 'many upland catch-
ments in Wales were affo rested with conifers(Ormerod S.: Edwards, 1985), wi th planting
around the Llyn Brianne study arca beginning
in the late 1950s. I n the model , therefore,
alternative scenarios from 1958 onwards in-
volved either moorladd or conifer :forest on
each catchment, with forcst simulated by linear
increases in the dry/occult deposition of
anthropogenic sulphate and sea salts over a
15-year period of t ree growth and canopy
closure (Whitehead
 et at ,
 1988) . Moorland
and forest treatments represented the actual
sequence of development of MS and FS,
respectively, whi lst the converse (i .c. forest
absence from FS and affo restation on MS)
permitted a reversal of current land uses. T his
reversal was part icular ly useful in assessing the
biological models . since siinulated forest on
MS enabled a comparison with the actual
conditions in FS, whilst simulated moorland on
FS permitted comparison with the actual con-
ditions in MS.
Stream bio logy was simulated in the years
1844 (the origin), 1984 ((he calibrat ion year,
fo llowing forest canopy closure) , 2004 (the end
of the 50% sulphate reduction period and
approxi mately (he time when the fi rst forcst
crop would be harvested) and 2124. Catchment
area was assumed to be constant in the inverte-
brate model , but average daily fl ow in the fi sh
density model was adj usted by ± 10% to mimic
the average effect of coni fer forest on water
yield (Calder & Newson, 1979).
Results
Chemical changes
A ft er running the model. between 1844 and
1984, with the given deposit ion sequence, the
chemical output for stream chemistry provided
a reasonable match with the actual conditions
fo r 1984- 85, although some overesti mations of
1-14" and aluminium concent ration were appar-
ent . Comparing between the dif ferent catch-
ments, simulated forest presence on MS gave
similar chemical data to the real situation in
FS.
Simulated chemical trends indicated slight ly
greater bufferi4 capacity in FS than in MS,
but the two were bto adly simi lar and have
been i llustrated using MS (Fig. 3) . pH values
in all cases were below pH 5 by 1960, differing
between only pH 4.6 and pH 4.9 in the
scenarios from 1984 onwards. Of particular
importance to the biological models, simulated
alyrninium concentrations increased markedly
from 19210  onwards, most notably in the prZL
sence of forest.
Th e f ish  models
MAG IC simulation indicated that , in 1844,
t rout would have survived for the durat ion of
)
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FIG . 3. Changes in (a) pli and (b) aluminium
concentrat ions in MS between 1844 and 2124, sim-
ulated by M A G IC (bro ken l ine, 50% reduction in
deposit ion f rom 1984; solid l ine, cont inued deposi-
tion at 1984 levels; • co, moorland; • 6 , fo rest from
1958 onwards) (see Whi tehead et al. . 1988) .
the calibration experiments (> 22 days) in both
streams (Fig . 4) . However , a progressive re-
duction in survival time occurred between 1844
and 1984 wi th the effect particular ly.- pro-
nounced in the presence of forest. During
1984 , the simulated LT so of 5 days in MS
under the fo rest scenario was close to the
actual value in the real forest stream of 9.2
days in 1982. Similarly, the absence of forest
from FS gave a simulated LTso of 19.7 days,
!close to the actual value for MS of 16.8 days.
Forecasts also indicated a marked infl uence
by forest, LT sos remained *below 5- 10 *days in
both streams in the forest .scenario , irrespec-
tive of a 50% deposition reduction from 1984
qbwards (Fig. 4) . Under moorland, simulation
showed that reduced deposition presiented sur-
vival t imes fal l ing below 1984 levels:
T rout density in th,e model shovireid trends
similar to those for survival time (Fig. 5). Both
the streams had 80- 150 fi sh 100 m- 1 i n 1844.
However, densities in MS and FS declined
considerably by 1984: under the moorland
scenario both streams had only 8- 15 fi sh
100 m- 2, a range including the actual case in
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FIG . 4 . Changes in the survi val t ime of b rown t rout in two soft -water st reams in the upper T yw i according toM AG IC simu lat ion. T hc actual values in each strc am in 1982 are arrowed. Conventions as in Fig . 3.
MS of 10 fi sh 100m- 2. The reduction was even
more marked under forest, values in MS and
FS being 2 and 0 fish per 100 nr 2, respectively ,
by 1984. T his simulated condition in MS cor-
responded closely with the actual f ishless status
of FS.
In forward. siMulations, further pronounced
decline in trout density was prevented only
.0'
•
<6 —  
—•
under the moorland scenario with reduced
deposition.
The invertebrate nw del
Simulated condit ions for each stream up to
—1940, and after —2010 in the forest scenarios,
were outside the 95% probabil ity limits of the
M DA , hence involvi ng extrapolation.
•
(W. FS
1958 19 64 200 4 2 121
W FS
18 4 4 /9 58 198 4 2004 2 124 1844 1958 1984 200 4 212 4
Year
FIG . 5. Changes in the density o f brown t rout in two so ft -water streams in the upper Tywi according toM A G IC sim ulati on . Conventions as in Fig . 3. Th e actual values in 1984 arc arrowed.
Int eresti ngly , simulat ion indicated that M S
and FS did not have invertebrate group C in
1844 , refl ect ing low concentrations o f calcium
and magnesium at this t ime (Fig. 6) . U nder thc
moo r land scenar ios group B persisted in FS,
even at 1984 levels o f depositio n, unti l short ly
af ter 2124. T his simulated return o f moor land
IN
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to FS, therefore, accurately recreated the real
sit uat ion in MS duri ng the calibratio n period .
In MS, model conditions were bo rderline be-
tween groups B and A by 1984, with the
transition occurring short ly after this date .
Wi th moo rland and reduced deposit io n ,
change to the impoverished group A w a S
•
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FIG. 6. Changes in the types of macroinvertebrate assemblages in two soft-water streams in the upper Tywi
according to MA GIC simulation. The assemblages (A , B. C) , described in thc text, were judgcd from theposit ion of each site in discriminant space: Conventions as in Fig. 3.
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prevented i ii MS and delayed un ti l almost 2124in FS.
By contrast, simulated chemical changes dueto the presence o f forest considerably ad-vanced the change to assemblage type A inboth catchments (Fig . 6) . T his simulation inM S accurately re-created the actual situatio n inFS. A 50% reduction in deposit io n , under thefo rest scenario , was no t suf f icient to retur n thefaunal type f roM A to B d uring any stage offuture simulation.
Discussion
T here arc several caveats in a model li ng exer-
cise such as t his, and we emphasize that our
resul ts represent simulation and no t necessari ly
accurate representat ion of real phenomena.Such caveats appiy not only to the eco logical
models, but also to M A G IC , whose design andoperation is current ly subj ect to debate(Reuss, Chr istophersen & Seip , 1986) ; even i fthe ecological models fai thf ul ly represented
relat io nships wit h water qual ity , their predic-t ive abil i ty is dependent on the accuracy of thehyd rochcmical inputs.
Uncertainties over MA GI C
Uncertainties over M A G IC ar ise f rom the
estimated deposition pattern , the assumpt ionthat soi ls are homogeneous wi thin catchments,
and from comprehension of the complex
chemical processes involved in the response of
cata ments to acid deposit ion (Reuss et at ,1986). For example, in M A G IC, t he releasealuminium is cpnt ro lled largely by reactions
which assume the solubil i ty o f gi bbsite (A l(O H )3) , which is probably a scarce mineral in
many catchments to which M A G IC has been
appl ied . H owever , other alumini um sources
may share similar solubil i ties to gibbsite , andthis criticism of-M A G IC may have been over-
stalled ( Ruess et at , 1986; Whi tehead et al . ,1988) . Never thetess, considerat io ns o f th-e—
model 's aluminium chemistry remain an areaof active development . Such developments
could be particular ly impo rtant to the ecolog-ical models in view o f t he impo rtance of
aluminium in the empi ri cal relat ionships.T he usc of M A G IC in studies that model
acid ification due to forestry carries a fur ther
major assumption, that the key acidifyingprocesses under forest ate increases in d ry/
occul t deposit ion and evapotranspi ration (Neal
et at , 1986). T hese processes do occur in
af forested catchments around L lyn Br ianne ,leading respect ively to enhanced deposition o fsulphate and ni t rate , and reduced di lut ion o fthe resul t ing acids (Stoner et al . , 1984; Ho r-
nung, unpubl .) . However , other acidifyingprocesses are possible in afforested conditions(Stoner & Gee. 1985). Pre-afforestationploughing creates a drainage network whichpersists through the forest rotnt ion , and the
resulting alterat ions in hyd rology may be parti -
cularly important for M A GIC , red ucing thetime avai lable for weather ing reactions (Reusset al., 1986). Ploughing would also change the
mixing pat tern o f base-rich ground water with
acidic sur face water ( Whitehead , Neal &Neale , 1986) . A ddit ionally , M A G IC appearsto be particularly sensitive to changes in soi lPCO 2, for which few f ield data are availablefrom forested'areas.
Despite the many cautions governingM A G IC, it has recently been able to repro -duce accurately the acidification o f Scot tishlochs as shown independently by changes inthe d iatom fl ora (M usgrove, W hit ehead &Cosby , unpubl .) . Similar trends to those givenby M A GIC for Welsh streams were also recon-
str ucted from diatom cores taken from adj a-
cent lakes, al though Welsh data are so far only
avai lable from moorland situations (Battarbeeet at , 1988) .
Problems in ecological modelling
A majo r assumption in operating the eco-Ij i ical models is that the empirical rela-tionships (essent ial ly cor relat ions) between
stream chemistry and biology represent a caus-
al inf luence. Furthermore, cause—effect pat -terns from spatial relationships are impl icit ly
assumed to equate wi th t rends in t ijne. Such
assumpt ions are li kely to be mo re robust in theitrbut toxiCi ty model , where many dain supportd irect toxicological effects by acid-rdlated fac-tor s (see Wit ters & Vanderborght , 1987) .However , in the case of salmonid density orinvertebrate d istri bution, ot her abiot ic andbiot ic ef fects clearly could be impo r tant infl u-
ences on the fauna. This caveat appl ies part i -
cularly to the t rout density model , which
explained only 50% of the overall variance. O f
notable importance in our study. the effect of
forestry on st ream bio logy operates not only
through chemistry, but probably also through
changes i n hydrology, sediment yields, energe-
tic pathways and habitat structure (O rmerod  et
at , 1987) .
I n addition, there is some evidence that
salmonid abundance can be limited by habitat
features (M il ner, l i emswor th & Jones, 1985)
or density dependent regulation and emigra-
tion (Chapman, 1962; Gee, Milner & Hems-
worth, 1978; Elliot t , 1985) . T hese factors could
restr ict trout density in the study streams, .
keeping values below those given by the model
fo r 1844 and indicating that the fi shery decline
in the model could be overstated. However ,
densities similar to those simulated in 1844
were found at about 25% of the si tes during
the cali bration survey, undertaken on streams
physiographically similar to FS and MS (Welsh
Water , unpubl .) . Moreover , other studies on
Welsh hil l-streams support a correlation be-
tween pH and f ishery status (Sadler & Turn-
penny, 1986). Low salmonid abundance in acid
st reams in Wales does not appear to refl ect
limited food availabil ity (T urnpenny  et at ,
1987) . Nor does it refl ect l imited habitat be-
cause densities in streams with < 25 mg CaCO3
I-1 are oft en lower than expected from habit at
characteristics (Milner et at ,  1985) . Th e sur-
vival and density models (derived from dif-
ferent data-sets), and the trends they showed
in simulat ion, were mutual ly supportive in
indicating a chemical infl uence. H owever ,
further modelling exercises would benefi t f rom
the i ncorporation of Parameters such as repro-
ductive potential and the sti rv ival of eggs, fry ,
and Older fish t Howells  et at , 1983; Van
Winkle  ei at , 1986). Comparisons between
populations modelled in this way with those
modelled empi rically could be instructive.
Possible physical infl uences by forest on
stream invertebrates were masked in our study
beciause aluminium concentration represented
the mafor detectable dif erence between -
af orested and moorland catchments (Weath-
erley & Ormerod, 1987). However, many data
support an infl uence by acid related factors on
invertebrates in Welsh upland streams. Fo r
example, the ordination and classif icat ion of
invertebrate assemblages has repeatedly re-
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vealed pronounced correlations wi th pli , or
related factors (for Welsh st reams see Orme-
rod & Edwards, 1987; Weatherley & Ormerod,
1987; Wade  et at ,  1988). While these correla-
tions in themselves do not necessarily refl ect
cause—effect relationships, they persist
amongst the fauna front different stream habi-
tats (Ormerod , 1987; Weatherley & Ormerod,
1987), and are more pronounced than correla-
tions between invertebrate ordinations and
land use (Wade et at ,  1988); neither of these
features would be likely i f chemistry did not
exen sonic causal infl uence. Direct effects on
some species by low and high aluminium
concentratio ns have been demonstrated in a
Welsh stream (Ormerod  et at ,  1987), although
it is also possible that indi rect chemical influ-
ences on invertebrates occur through ' bottom-
up' ( food availabil ity) and ' top-down' (preda-
tory) control (e.g. Hild rew, Townsend & Fran-
cis, 1984; Winterbourn et aL, 1985; Ormerod,
Wade & Gee, 1987; Schofi eld, Townsend &
Hild rew, unpubl .).
Whilst empirical models such as ours would
take account of both direct and indi rect path-
ways of chemical infl uence, the model could be
inaccurate because of the relative effects of
chronic versus episodic condit ions. Acid
streams are characterized by pronounced fl uc-
tuations in pH and aluminium concentrations
during storm events or snow melt (Stoner et
at ,  1984; Brown, McLachlan & Ormerod,
unpubl .) and direct physiological effects on
stream fauna could occur through such brief
episodes of ad d stress. However, all our
ecological models were based on annual mean
chemistry, partly because episodic infl uences
could not be separated in our data-base, but
also because MA GIC does not incorp' orate
hydro logical events o r their associated pH
change. The absence of episodes froin the
modelling procedure would be most problema-
tic in situations where streams of differing
mean pH had similar minima which exceeded
toxic thresholds. Mean and extreme yalues for
pH and aluminium are closely correlated ,
-however, 'and means probably indicate the
likel ihood of episodic change (O rmerod &
Tyler, unpubl.) . Moreover , some of the in-
direct pathways of chemical infl uences on
bio logy: such as those acting through trophic
status, seem as li kely to involve chronic effects
as episodic. Nevertheless, the incorporation of
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episodes into MA GIC and biological models
clearly requi re development for realistic
simulation.
The invertebrate model used in this study
follows the approach adopted by Wright
 et aL( 1984), and indicates an extension to previous
predictive studies (Moss
 et al .,
 1987) . T he
model, as we have used i t , however , is con-
strained to predict faunal changes which occur
in steps between TW1NSPA N gro ups, rather
than continuous change in species composi-
tion. In cases where species occurrences refl ect
direct chemical effects, faunal changes might
be expected to occur incremental ly as speci fic
tolerance ranges are sequentially exceeded(e.g. Engblom & Lingdell , 1984) . Moss
 et al.( 1987) have now provided a method by which
such specifi c changes can be modelled, and we
arc currently expanding our appro ach to in-
clude this development (Weather ley & Ormer-
od, unpubl .) . However, i f T W1NSPA N groups
refl ect true aquatic communities, wi th func-
tional relationships and interspeci fic depend-
ence (e.g. !drew
 et at ,
 1984; Ormerod
 et at ,
1987) , even such species-specif ic modelling
could be limited. Changes with in sites are
further infl uenced by . the probabil ity
 o f co l-
onization by 'new' species, a process of which
li ttle is known in upland streams
 (c f. She ldon ,
1984). Clearly, intensive monitoring of chem-
ical and biolOgical change in acid waters is
required in order to assess how assemblage
patterns develop.
Validating the model and testing the predictions
A sceptical view of an exercise such as this
might
 be
 that only data spanning many dec-
ades would provide a test of the model predic-
tions. However , an alternative would be to
accelerate chemical changes at the catchment ,
or even lysimeter, level. For example, proj ects
in Norway (Wright
 et aL, 1986) and the
U .S.A . (H aines
 et at ,
 unpubl.) already involve
experimental ly increased or decreased acid
deposition . over whole catchments. A t L lyn
Brianne, catchment-scale manipulations. —th-
elude afforestat ion, partial deforestation and
catchment liming (i .e. increased cation avail -
abil ity) . Chemical and biological monitoring in
these experiments is in progress to evaluate
our hydrochemical and biological models.
Validation
 o f
 historical reconstructions
clearly presents a m o lt insurmountable prob-
lem. Whereas past pl i conditions in lakes, as
indicated by MA GIC and diatom stratigraphy ,
are corroborative (Musgrove, Whitehead &
Cosby, unpubl.) , no simi lar method is readily
available for obtaining data on thc past bio logy
of streams. For example , operat ion of the
invertebrate model for the nineteenth century
involved extrapo lation beyond the range of thc
multiple discriminant analysis. MA GIC indi-
cated that runoff modelled at this time was
characterized by exceedingly low concentrat ion
of cations (- 3 nig total hardness) , but pH
> 5.7, and almost no aluminiun. A t least in
Wa.les, streams with these chemical features no
longer exist, and i t is impossible to assess from
fi eld data what their biological character might
be.
General patterns
Notwithstanding the above caveats, several
features of our models are of interest. Firstly ,
the results indicate a pronounced acidifi cation
and aluminium mobilization in soft-water
streams in the upper Tywi between the
nineteenth century and the present day. Such
simulated change caused a considerable reduc-
tion in trout survival and density . Since brown
t rout are less sensitive to acid stress than
salmon (Ormerod
 et al.,
 1987) , chemical
changes indicated by the model would also
af fect the suitabil ity of the upper Tywi as a
nursery for this migratory species. Secondly ,
the most pronounced acidi fi cat ion occurred
under the forest scenarios, wi th fi sh eit her
totally eliminated (FS) or present at exceed-
ingly low density (MS). In view of the reduced
LT so under forest condit ions, it is unlikely that
the few fish remaining in MS in the forest
scenario would survive. Addi tionally, pro-
nounced changes in the model invertebrate
fauna were advanced under forest conditions.
Th ese simulated effects are supported by the
observed impact of forestry on : streams in
Wales and Scotland (Harr iman & Morrison ,
1982; Stoner et at ., 1984). Lastly, and by
contrast , the absence of forest With reduced
deposition could at least support somc salmo-
nids in all the streams studied. I f extrapolated
to other upland areas, this feature could be
important because of the nursery functions
fulfi lled by headwaters.
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A c k now led gm ent s
T he fi eld dau: used i n cal ib rat ing the M A G IC
and bio lo gical models were col lect ed by fie ld
and labo rato ry staf f o f the W elsh W ater
A uthor i ty , U nive rsi ty Co llege Swansea and
U W IST , to who m we are g rate ful . Pro fessor
R . W . Edwards, D r A . S. G ee , D r M .
H ornung, D r J . H . Stoner , D r A . G . H i !d rew
and a referee com ment ed on ear l ier d rafts.
T he wo rk was la rgel y funded by thc D epar t -
ment o f t he E nvi ro nment and the Welsh
O ff ice , and fo rmed par t o f the L ly n B r ianne
proj ect . T he views ex pressed are t hose o f the
au thors and no t necessar i ly those o f the o rga-
nizat io ns t hey rep resent .
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.Corre spo ndence
•
Summ ary
W e describe how the Model o f Acidi ficatio n o f
• G roundwaters in C atchm ents (MA G IC ) has been applied to a
W elsh catchm ent , and to the acid sensitive reg ion o f
upland W ale s , to simu late lo ng -term trends in
•
acidi fication between 18 44 and 2 124 . Output was used todrive bio log ical models concerning fish , inv ertebrates
and m acro flo ra, thereby prov iding a uniq ue combin atio n o f
•
hydroch em ical models and bio log ic al simu lation .
In a stream at Llyn Br ianne , the model showed marked
•acidification and aluminium mobilizatio n between 1844 and
•
th e pre sent which resu lted in bio log ica l change . Loss o f
salmon ids and impoverishm ent o f th e inv ertebrate fauna
was most p ronounced under sim u lated p lantation forest .
•
Bio log ical recovery did not occur under the fo rest
-- - --e-Eériårio despite å 50% reduction in depO ålti ön froni 1984
onw ards , a lthough moorland stream s retained fish w hen
•
deposit ion w as reduced .
The reg ional model also indic ated acidific ationbetw een the 19th century and present day , with
•
concom itant bio log ic al change . Wh ilst some sites in the
m odel showed increased pH and a lk alin ity with a 30%
reduc tion in depo sitio n from 1984 , furth er bio logical
•
impov er ishm ent occurred on a region al sca le due to
continued mobilization o f alum inium .
•
Introduction
•
The ac idification o f surface w aters is a comp lexphenomenon , invo lv ing interactio ns betw een atmosphericdeposition and c atchm ent facto rs such as hydro logy , geo logy ,
•
soil and veg etation . M oreover , tim e sc ale s r ange from
episo des o f a few hours , to the changing balance betw eenbu ffering c apac ity and depo sitio n w hich occur s over dec ades
•
(e . g . Battarbee et al ., 1989 ). Desp ite th is comp lexity ,howev er , th ere is an increasing need to mode l the processes o f
acid ificatio n , both to understand past change s , an d to perm it
•
•• fo recasts o f the like ly e ffects o f future m an agem ent
strategies . N ot o nly do these strateg ies involv e alteratio ns
•
in atmosph eric depositio n , but also ch anges in uses o f the
land which exacerb ate or m it ig ate the effec ts of acid ification(e .g . Stoner , Gee & W ade , 1984 ).
•
The mode lling o f b io log ical chang es in acid w aters is
also receiving in creasin g em phasis (Minns e t al ., 1986 ;
LaCro ix , 1987 ; O rm erod et a l ., 1988 ). It is now w ide ly
accepted that bio logic al effe cts are among st the m ost
pronounced con seq uence s o f ac id ification , w ith mo st taxonom ic
groups show ing differences in composition b etween acid ic and
•
circumneutral freshwaters (e .g . Altsh u ller & Lin thurst ,
1984 ). O ften the se differences hav e consequence s fo r
eco system function , an d im plications for the econom ic ,
amenity , conservat ion and aesthetic status o f aq u atic systems .
• On ly recently , how ever , has it been recogn ized th at there is a
need for ecolog ists to m odel the bio log ical e ffec ts o f
changing acidity and thereby prov ide some assessm ent o f the
• env ironm ental costs and bene fits o f alternative m anagem en t
str ateg ies .
In th is p aper , we provide an overv iew o f hyd rochem ic al
• and bio log ic al mode ls current ly being used to sim u late th e
effects of acid deposition and ch angin g land use on surface
waters in up lan d W a le s . W e apply the Mode l of A cidification
• o f G roundwaters in Catchm ents , MAGIC (dosby et
 a l . ,
 1985a , b ,
c ) To one spec ific ;;atersh ed , and to that p art o f the W elsh
reg ion known to be sen sitive to acidificat ion . W e also use
• the output from MAG IC to sim u late bio log ica l ch an ge at these
catchment and r egio nal levels .
• An outline o f th e h ydrochem ical m odels
Th ere h as now been considerable u se o f m athem atic al
mode ls to describe the dom in ant interactions and pro cesses o f
acid ific atio n 'Wh ib h oper ate over different -t ime s eales .
inc lude steady state models , whic h investig ate th e long -term
• e ffe cts o f chang ing SO, d epo sition (Cosby et al ., 1985a ,
1985b , 1985c ; K amari et al ., 1984 ), and dyn am ic m odels , wh ich
comb ine chem ical and hydro log ic al beh av iour (Chr istophersen
• et a l ., 1982 , 1984 ). Wh ilst originally deve loped fo r the
Norw egian Birkenes catchm ent , the latter mode l has now been
exten ded and app lied to catchm ents in C anada (Seip et al .,
• 1986 ), an d Sw eden (Gr ip et a l . 19 86 ).
O f p articu lar in terest in our stu dy , ho wever , is the
Model o f A cid ificatio n o f Groundw aters in Catchmen ts , MA GIC ,
• Tor examiFking long -term tra nds in acidifica t ion . MA G IC
provides a too l by wh ich soi l pro cesses can be sim u ltaneously
and quantitativ ely linked to exam in e the imp act o f acid
• depositio n on sur face w ater chemistry over t im e sc ales o f
ye ars to d ecades . Th e m odel was orig in ally develo ped and
tested fo r catchm ents in the Shen andoah National Park ,
• Virginia (USA ), bu t it has now been adapted fo r c atchm ents in
Scotland (Loch Dee , Lo ch G rannoch ), Wales (P ly nlim on , L lyn
Bri anne ) and No rway (L ake Hovv atn , and The RA IN p roject
• catchm ents at Songdal and Risdalsheia ). Reg io nal stu dies ,
using MAG IC , h av e a lso been undertaken in Scot land , W ales and
Norw ay .
•
•
•
The processes on wh ich MAG IC is based are :
anion retention by catchm ent soils (e .g . sulphate
adsorption )
adso rptio n and exch ange o f b ase c at ion s and aluminium bysoils
alk alinity generation b y d issociation o f carbonic acid(at h igh p artial pressures o f CO , in the so i l ), w ithsubseq uent exchange o f hyd rogen ions fo r base cations
con tro l o f AL3 concentratio n s by an as sumed equilibriumw ith a .so lid phase o f A L (OH ).
MAG IC simu lates these p rocesses u sing :
A set of equilib rium re action s wh ich quantit at ive lydescribe the equilibriu m processe s an d the chemic alchanges which occur as soil w ater enters the stream
channe l
A se t o f m ass balance equations wh ich quantitativ elyd esc rib e the catchm ent input -o utput rel ation sh ips forb ase cations and strong acid anio ns in precipitation andstre amwater
A set o f definitions wh ich re late the v ariab le s in theequilibrium equations to the v ariables in the massb alance equat ions
The p rinc ipal data requiremen ts o f MAG IC are rain fall andruno ff quality , an estim at ed sequence o f atm osph ericdepo sition over tim e , and in form ation o n soi l ch aracteristic s(e .g . bu lk-d .-ensity , depth , cati-on exchange c apacity-,-s0 lphateadso rption rat es , b ase saturatio n , temp erat ure and pCO2).Param eters such as selectiv ity coe fficients , weathering , andn itr ate and amm onia uptake , are d eterm ined by calibrating themod el ag ain st c atchm ent d at a . D et ails of th e ch em icalproc esses invo lv ed in MAG IC are g iv en by Co sby et al . (1985a ,b , c ; 19 86 ).
Catchm ent v egetat io n can also be an im po rtant factor infreshw ater acidification bec ause o f differences between plantsp ecies in the scav enging o f dry p artic les and acidic m ist .Fo r ex amp le , p lanted conifer forests can enh ance the acidlo ading to the so il surface by up to 80% by compar ison w ithgra ss land . These forestry ef fects are inco rporated into MA GICby inc reas ing term s fo r dry and o ccu lt depo sition , and also byinc reasing evapo transpiratio n , wh ich further concentratesscav enged m aterial (Calder & New son , 1979; Neal et al .,198 6 ).
An outline o f the biological m ode ls
Our approach to bio log ic al modelling has been to assessempirical relationships between bio logic al phenomena andstre am physico-chemistry , and to develop these relationships
••
into linear models wh ich perm it p redic tion under new
con d itio n s . Such new chem ical conditions c an be generatedeither u sing re al d ata , using in feren tial data from d iatom
•
stratigraphy (e .g . B attarbee et al . 19 88 ) o r usinghyd rochem ic al m odels , such as MAG IC . B io log ical mod els
curr ently av ailab le predict :
•
1 . The surv iv a l o f brown trout Salmo trutta (L . ), using a
•
line ar regre ssio n o f surv iv al tim e on alum in ium concentration .
2 . Brown trout density , using a multip le regressio n from
alum inium con centrat ion , to tal h ard ness and stream s ize .
•
3 . Inver tebrate faun al comm unity , using a multip lediscrim in ant analy sis o f the enviro nmen tal v ariab les
•
(a lum inium con centration , to tal h ardness and catchm ent area )wh ich differentiated most strong ly betw een comm un ities ,identified using a c luster analysis (TW INSPAN = Two W ayInd icator Species A naly sis ).- Th ree comm un it ies h av e b een
recognized rep resenting high ly ac idic (type A ), interm ediate(ty pe B ), and c ircumn eutral streams (type C ).
•
4 . M acro -flo r al comm unity , also using a d iscrim in ant analy sisbetw een TW INSPA N g roups , based on stream pH , altitude and
slo p e .
Four comm un itie s h ave been recogn ized , and r ange from
circumneutra l (1 ) to acidic (4 ).
•
Stat istica l m anipu lation using the discrimin ant models ,and metho ds dev elop ed by Moss et al . (1 987 ), enab les some
estim ate o f the pro bab ility o f occurren ce o f indiv idu al
spec ies u nder specified condi tion s .
More details o f the developm ent and use o f the b io log ical
•
mode ls ar e g iven by O rm ero d et al . (1987 , 1988 , 1989 ), andW eath erley & O rillb-rd d -(1 987 , unpub l .). Examp les OY tif ei r use 'to predic t like ly b io lo g ic al chang e , fo r examp le fo llow ing the
•
lim ing o f a catchm en t at Lly n Brianne , are shown in Fig ures 1and 2 , an d T ab le 1 .
•
Application o f MAGIC to a specific catchmen t
•
Th e study site
•
The c atchm ent mode lling exerc ise for this paper w as
undertaken using chem ical data from one catchm ent , C I 5 , at
•
Lly n B rianne (52° 7 ' N , 30 43 ' W ), a large re servo ir o n theRiv er Tyw i in m id -W ales , and the site o f sev eral p rev io us
studie s o f the chem istry and bio lo gy o f sur face w ater
•
ac id ificat ion (e .g . Sto ner , G ee & W ad e , 1984 ; Ormerod et al .,1987 ; Whitehead et al . in press ; Brown , th is volume ). The
catchm en t h as a so ft-w ater stream (< 2 m g C a 1-1,
 pH 4 .8 -
•
5 .2 , 0 .15 - 0 .3 6 mg A l 1- 1
 annual m eans ) and the 0 .34 km 2
 is
cove red by moor land with Mo linia caeru lea (L . ), Fe stuca spp .and Nardus stric ta (L .). The catc hm ent is underlainpredomin an tly by shales and mudsto nes o f lower Silurian age ,and soils consisting predominantly of brown podzolics (21% ),
'ferric stagno podzo ls (23% ), and hum ic o r stagnohum ic g leys
•
••
(25% ). C I 5 had 10 fish 10 0 m - 2
 in 1984 and 1985 , wh ilst itsinv erteb rate fauna w as o f typ e H , interm ediate between h igh ly
acidic and circumneu tr a l . Fu lle r details are giv en e lsewhere(Orm erod et al . 1988 ; W h itehe ad et al . 1988 ).
MAG IC a licatio n
•
Trends in the catchm ent were simu lated between 1844 and2124 . Deposition patte rn s up to 1984 invo lved su lp hate
•
lo adings in creasina be tw een 1840 and 1970 to - 28 kg S ha-1,
and thereafter falling by 25% up to 1984 (see Wh iteh ead et
a l . 19 88 ). From 1984 o nw ards , alternativ e sc enarios invo lv ed ,
•
firstly , continued su lph ate d eposition at 1984 lev e ls •(_ 20 kgS ha - 1 ) an d , secondly , a 50% reduction in su lph ate depositio n ,b eg inning in 1984 but ph ased over a 20 year period . In
•
addition , these differen t scen ario s were app lied to c atchm ents
under either moor land o r plan ted conife r forest fr om 1958
o nw ards . In the mod el the fo rest scenarios w ere s im u lated by
•
linear increases in the drY /o ccult depo sition o f anthropogenic
su lphate and sea salts over a 15 y ear period o f tr ee growth
and c anopy c lo sure (Wh itehead et al . 1988 ).
•
An op tim izatio n ro utine , u sing progressive it erations ,
w as in itially app lied to prov ide the best est im ate s o f the keyp arameters in the mode l . Th e se parameters inc lude E , the110 m axim um su lphate adsorp t io n r ate , rates o f n itrate and amm on ia
uptake , weathering , se lectiv ity coe fficients and the partia lpressure o f CO , (Tab le 2 ). Em,
 in C I5 w as particular ly low ,
•
suggesting that so ils in this c atchm ent have a relativ e ly low
cap acity to adsorb su lp h ate . Nitrate and amm onia uptake rates
w ere h igh , reflecting n utrien t utilization by vege tation .
•
Weathering rates w ere low an d , coup led w ith the low b ase
saturation , in dicate on ly a lim ited ab ility o f the soils at C I5 to bu ffer incoming ac idity . The dry/occu lt depo sition
factor reflects the lo w rate w ith which moo r lan d scavenges
airborne mËt ert àT i mo de lled sa ph ate inputs througfl y ----p articles , aero so ls and c lo ud w ater were on ly 0 .2 X those in
•
w et deposition . Under the fo rest scen ar io , these other inputs
were 0 .8 X wet depo sition .
•
Chem ica l chan es
After runn ing the model b etween 1844 an d 1984 , with the
•
g iv en depositio n sequen ce , th e chem ical outpu t for stream
chem istry prov id ed a re asonab le m atch w ith th e actu a l
conditions for 1984-5 , although some overestimation o f Fr and
•
a lum inium concentration w as apparent (Tab le 3 ). Simu lated
chem ical trends showed a m arke d reductio n in
 p H
 from around
1900 onw ard s (Fig 3 ), a patt ern sim ilar to trends inferred in
•
W elsh lakes using diato m strat igraphy (Battarbee et a l .,
1988 ).
 p H
 v alues in a ll case s w ere below pH 5 by 1960 ,d iffe ring betw een on ly
 p H
 4 .6 and pH 4 .9 in the scen ario s from
•
1984 onwards . O f p ar ticu lar impo rtance to the b io log ic al
mode ls , simu lated alum inium co ncentratio ns increased m arked lyfrom 1940 onw ards , mos t notab ly in the presence o f fo rest
•
(T ab le 3 ; Fig . 3 ). In terest ing ly , the mode l 's reconstru ction
o f chemic al changes in C I 5 un der the fo rest scenar io were
very sim ilar to the re a l cond ition s in sev eral fore st stream s
•
S .
0 wh ich are adjacent and drain sim ilar so ils to those in
 CI
 5 .Reduced deposition onto C I 5 did not m arkedly affect pH ,p rob ab ly reflecting the low base saturation and w eathering
rates wh ich char acterized the c atchm en t by 1984 . A lum inium
conc entr atio ns under the fo rest scenario , even w ith reduceddepo s itio n , nev er fell to those sim u lated in moo rland . Th is
•
pattern would ind icat e th at a sub st antial reduction in
su lp h ate deposit io n , o f 50% , wou ld be e ffe ctively o ffset info re st c atchm ents due to the enh anced ab ility of conife rs to
•
scav enge airborne material .
B io lo ic a l res onses
•
B row n trout . MAG IC simulat ion ind icated that , in 1844 , troutwou ld have surv iv ed fo r the duratio n o f the calibration
•
expe rim en ts (>22 d ) in C I 5 (Fig . 4 ). However , a progressivereduc tio n in both surv iv al tim e and trout density occurredbetw een 1844 and 1984 w ith the e ffects particularly pronouncedin th e presence o f fo rest . In future sim ulations , furtherdecline
 in
 trout density and tro ut surv iv a l was prevented on lyunder th e moorland scen ario w ith reduced d eposition .
• In vertebrates . Sim ulated condition s fo r C I 5 prio r to 1940 ,and a fter - 2010 in the fo rest scenarios , involved
extrapo lation outside the range over wh ich the invertebratemode l w as in itially ca librated . Befo re 1940 , th is
extrapo latio n reflected low concen trations o f calc ium and
•
m ag ne sium , coupled w ith pH > 5 .7 and low concentrat ions of
alum in ium . Waters with these ch aracteristics no longer occurin W a les , and reconstructing their like ly fauna is not
•
straight fo rw ard . A s a consequence o f these unusual
condition s , simulation indicated that CI 5 probably did nothave inv ertebrate group C in 1844 (Fig . 5 ).0 Under the moorland scen ario s , m odel conditio ns in CI 5were bord erline between group s B and A by T 984 fl r th e - -tran sitio n occurring shortly after this date . With moorland
•
and reduced deposition , change to the im poverished group Aw as p rev en ted .
By co ntrast , simulated chem ical changes due to the presence o f
•
fo re st con siderab ly adv anced the chang e to assemb lage type A .A 50% reduction in depo sitio n , under the forest scen ario , w asno t su ffic ient to return the fauna l type from A to B during
110 any stage o f future simu latio n . Some species-specific change saccom p an ying these pat terns are presented in Figure 6 .
M acro flo ra . M acro -flo ral ch anges in all the scen arios w eresim ilar (see Fig . 1 ), and represented a transitio n fromgroup s 3 (with Fo ntin alis s u amos a present ) to group 4 (F .sq uam o sa ab sent , but w ith the acidoph ilic Sc a an ia undu late
and N ard ia com ressa present ) between 1844 and the presentd ay . N o furth er ch ange in th ese cond itions occurred und er anyo f th e fu ture scenario s o f depositio n and land use which wereexam ined .
App lication o f MA GIC to
 the Welsh reg ion
Th e study are a 
A roun d 4000 km2
 o f W ale s (19 % o f the land area ) is
underlain by sha les , grits and mudstones o f Silur ian and
Ordovician ag e . The accompanying so ils are brown podzo lics ,fer ric stagnopod zo ls and o ligomorphic peats and , as a resu lt
of these ch aracterist ics , much surface runoff is g enerally
base poor and vu lnerab le to acidificat io n . Betw een October1983 and September 19 84 , 10 4 sites on sixteen river systems ,
all w ithin this sensi tive regio n , were samp led week ly by the
We lsh W ater Au tho rity . General patterns were var iable in bo th
space and time , with mean pH valu es fo r th e stream s rangingfrom 4 .6 to 7 .2 (Tab le 4 ). Contem po raneous data on
depo sition qua lity were co llected from 50 sites, wh ich ag ain
were variab le sp atial ly ; the most acidic r ainfa ll , o f vo lum e
w eig hted mean 4 .4 - 4 .5 , fe ll in the up land s of m id and north
W ales (Don ald e t al ., 1988 ).
MA G IC a lic atio n .
In the reg ional ap pro ach , the MAG IC mode l wa s repe atedly
run using diffe rent sets o f parameter v alues chos en random lyfrom g iven d istr ib ut ions . Th is techn ique , b ased on M onte
Car lo Analy sis , w as developed by Cosby , Hornb erger & Wright(in press ) in an an alysis o f 700 Norw eg ian L akes , and h as been
used also in the G alloway region o f Sco tlan d (Musg rove et al .,1988 ).
The ensemb le resu lts o f the model runs w as compared w ith the
observ ed d istribu tion o f w ater chemistry from the W elsh Water
region al su rv ey , and input param eters w ere adjuste d until the
mode l an d actual d istr ibution s w ere matched . Once derived ,
these input param eters were then used to asse ss ch anges in
chem istry between -1844 an d the presen t day . Forw ard
pred iction invo lved as sessing the effe c t of a 30% reduction indepo sition b eg inning in 1984 and phased over a 20 y ear period .
Chem ical attern s
O f 3000 Mon te C ar lo runs , 532 were succe ssfu l in
producing variab les th at co llectively satis fied b ehav iour
criteria acco rding to the observ ed v alue s . In gen eral, the
ob serv ed and mode l d istributio ns were in clo s e agreement (Fig .7 ). Chang es in features such as su lphate and alka linity have ,
accord ing to the mode l , changed m arked ly betw een 1840 and thepresen t day (Fig . 8 ).
In th e futu re , reduced d epo sit io n in th e mod el prod uced a
slight increase in alkalinity , but this incre ase w as
restricted to sites w hich already h ad medium to high v alues .
At sites w ith A LK < - 10 uq 1- 2 ,
 model v alues cont inued to
dec line by up to 48 ueq 1- 2 ,
 pro bab ly because the
rep lenishm ent o f b ases from w eathering w as un able to buffer
acid depositio n ev en a fter the 30% reduc tion .
B io lo ic al res onses
The bio logical con sequ ences o f these regiona l patternsh av e been demonstrated u sing the fish models (Fig 9 ).Surv ival in 1844 was , according to the mode ls , high in all thestream s ; none had LTso less th an 19 day s . Co rrespond in gly ,a lmos t 80 % o f the sites mode lled h ad sim ulated tro ut densitiesin excess o f 10 fish 10 0 m-2.
By 1984 , LT50
 's at sev eral sites fe ll m arked ly in themod el , with approxim at ely 20% h aving values less th an 15 d ay s(a surviv al v alue at w h ich m any streams in the study areabecome in c ap ab le o f suppo rt ing trout popu lations ). Sim ulatedden sities were also reduced by 1984 , with 60 % o f s ites showingva lu es < 10 fish 100 m -2. The surviva l and density patternsaccord ing to the simu lated chemistry at this time w ere inclo se agre emen t w ith v alues based on ac tual chem istry .Furth er falls in surviv al and density occurred in the -mode l , in spite o f the 30% reduction in depo sitio n , by 2124 .This patte rn re flecte d the continued effect o f su lph atedepo sit ion in mob ilizing alum inium , which h as a k ey role inthe bio log ical mode ls .
Other bio logic al ch ang es accompanying simulatedacid ific at ion inclu ded considerab le impoverishm ent o f them acro inv ertebrat e faun a in the Welsh region between 1844 andthe present day : mode l indi catio ns were th at no s tream s h adcomm unity type A in 1844 , whereas around 30% o f sites h ad thisfaun a by 1984 . These o ther bio log ical ch anges wil l be thesubje ct o f a sep arate p aper .
D iscu ssio n , implication s and lim it ation s in th e models
W hilst th is exerc ise demonstrates the po tentia lusefu ln ess o f a combin ed hydrochem ical and bio logical appro achto mod elling trends in acidity , it is nevertheless governed bysevera l cav eats . These h ave -been discussed e ls ewherd ft h - - - r—re ference to bo th MAG IC (Reu ss et al . 1986 ) and the bio logica lmode ls (Orm ero d et al . 1988 ). In the case o f MAG IC ,uncertainties arise ov er :
- th e estim ated deposit ion p attern and its app lic abi lity toru ral loc atio ns
- th e assum p tion th at so ils are homogeneous w ithin catchm ents
- the co mplex chem istry Invo lv ed in the respon se o f so ils andsur face w aters to acid depo sition , for exam p le w ith re spectto the chem istry o f a lum in ium
- mode lling acid ific ation due to fo restry with alteratio nso nly in evapotr anspirat ion and dry/occult deposit io n , andnot with a lteratio ns in hyd ro logy
the absence o f relativ e ly stochastic events such as ac idepisodes during flood ing .
MAG IC h as , neverth eles s , been ab le to reproduce changes in pHsim ilar to those indic ated by palaeoeco lg ical d ata from both
0 Sco t land (Musgrove et a l.. 1988 ), and Wales (Battarbee et a l . 19 89 ). The ev idence presen ted here a lso sh ows how MAG IC c anrep resent the catchm en t spec ific and regional chem istry o f
•
str eam s from moorland and e ffo re sted catchments . Thechem istry generated under s imu lated fo rest accurate lyrep roduced the real chem istry in adjacent fo rest stream s an d ,tog e ther , these features enh ance con fidence in trends
sugg ested by th e mod el .
C ave ats also app ly to th e b io lo g ical models . Their empir icalappro ach uses a 'black -box ' sy stem wh ich excludes detailssuch as bio tic interactions betwe en species (e .g . Gee et a l . 
•
1978 ; Ormerod , W ade & G ee , 1987 ), and dynam ic populationp roc esses which occur between d ifferen t life-stag es andg ene rations w ith in sp ecies (LaCro ix , 1987 ). Additionally ,
•
the b io logical models are , like MA G IC , lim ited becau se
episo des are not .inco rporated . W e lsh data indicate that fish ,in p articu lar , can be sensit iv e to acute changes in pH and
•
a lum inium concentrat ions (e .g . O rmerod et al ., 1987 ; McC ahon& Pascoe , in press ), although th e in fluence o f chron ic andep iso dic condition s are sometim es d ifficult to separate in thefield , particularly fo r inver teb rates (Weatherley et al . inpress ). One important fe atu re fo r streams in the Welsh reg ionis th at their mean and m inim um p H are closely corre lated ,hence the mean (as pro duced by MA G IC and used in thebio log ic al models ) prob ab ly g iv es a good indicatio n ofliab ility to episod ic ch ange . N ev ertheless , mode ls wh ichin co rporate bio tic and hydro lo g ic a l e ffects are curren tlyundergoing development in W ales .
No tw ithstanding caution over the m odels , our resu lts haveseve ral important im p lic ation s . C le arly , th e bio logy an dchem istry o f up land W elsh r iv ers are significantly affected by
411
acid deposition and recen t ch ange s in land use . Theindi cationt- ffbm MAG IC are th at th ese e ffects wou ld centin uefor some tim e and in som e lo cation s , even if depositio n wasr educ ed by around 30% . For 10% o f the most acid sen sitivesite s , simulation ind icat ed th at a deposit io n reduct ion ofth is m agnitude wou ld resu lt in an increase in pH and
a lka linity . Bio logic a l impov erishm ent would continue on aregio nal scale , howeve r . Deposition reduction by 50% ontosom e m oo r land catchmen ts in the mo del could result in fishpopu lation s being retained , though sev ere bio logic alimpov erishm ent would rem ain under fo rest conditions . Onecon clu sion wou ld be th at land m an agemen t practices whicho ffset these e ffects wo u ld be requ ired under forest .
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Tab le 1 . Sim u lated ch ang es in the fish status o f a Welsh
stream fo llowing catchm ent lim in g . The chem ical d ata are
actual values , whilst the response o f brown trou t h av e beender iv ed from empirical mo de ls .
M ean pH
M ean filterab le A l u equiv
M ean total h ardness mg 1- 1
Trout surviv al LT50 d
Tr out density n 100 m -1
Be fo re lim ing
5 .2
1- 1
 16 6
4 .2
16 .7
.•
3 .0
A fter lim in g
6 .4
75
11 .3
26 .4
24 .42
T ab le 2 . Op tim al p aram eters for MA G IC as applied to C I 5 .
saturation
Nr trate up take
Ammon ia up take
Weather ing rates Ca
M g
Na
Sele ct iv ity Co efficients :
So il pCO2
D ry/O ccu lt depositio n
facto r 1 .2
0 .01 m eq kg 4
69 .9 meq
 17-1.
99 .1
25 .0
15 .0
10 .0
1 .0
0 .02 atm
T ab le 3 Ob serv ed and sim ulated runo ff chem istry fo r C I 5 .
The v alu es are ueq 1 - 1
 except for pH . A lum inium is assum ed tobe triv a len t .
Observed Sim ulated Simu lated
(with moorland ) (with forest )
1984/5 1984/5 2124 1984/5 2 124
C a 4 4 .0 43 .7 3 6 .8 54 .1 44 .8
M g 56 .0 55 .3 43 .0 71 .6 56 .0
N a 149 .0 149 .4 14 1 .2 202 .4 194 .8
6 .6 8 .0 7 .7 10 .4 9 .7
NH 1 .5 1 .6 1 .6 2 .3 2 .34
5 0 4 102 .0 98 .8 98 .4 147 .1 14 6 .2
C l 168 .0 168 .3 168 .3 23 5 .7 23 5 .7
N O 1 15 .0 15 .3 15 .4 2 1 .5 21 .5
A lk alinity
- 19 .0 9 .0 -64 .8
-98 .2
A l 18 .0 19 .2 41 .9 53 .7 8 5 .0
pH 5 .2 4 .8 4 .7 4 .7 4 .6
Soi l % base 5 - 10 9 .6 8 .0 9 .0 7 .0
Tab le 4 . The observed chem istry o f stream s in the area o fW ale s sensitive to acidific atio n . T h e v a lu e s are pooled from10 4 sites samp led week ly fo r one y ear .
0
0
o
•
Fig ure 1 . Th e macro -floral mod el , sh ow in g four comm uni ty type sin disc rim in an t spac e . The com munities range from acid ic (1 ) to
circ um neutra l (4 ). The sym bo ls show how the flo ral community in
one stream (C I 5 ) wou ld be e xpe cted to ch an ge w ith lim in g (0 ()),
•
unim pro ved m oorla nd (0 • ) o r fo rest (A A ) o n its catc hm ent .The open sym bo ls are fo r a 50% reduc tion in dep osit io n from 19 84onw ards , wh ils t so lid sym bo ls are fo r contin ued deposit io n at1984 lev e ls .
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f i g u r e 2 . The i nv e r t e b r a t e mo d e 1 . • how i n g t h e t h r ee c ommun i t y
t y p o s i n d i ec r i mi n a n t s p ac e . Th e g r i d r ep r e s en t • ho w • t r o em CI 5
wou l d be e x pe c t ed t o c h an g e wi t h a l t e r at i o n i n h ar dn e s s eno
a l umi n i um c on c e n t r a t i o n . e xemp l i f i e d b y c a t c hme n t l i mi ng . The
do t t ed bo u nd a r i es c o n t a i n t h e r an g e o v e r wh i c h t he mod e l was
c a l i b r at e d ( a f t e r Or me r o d e t a l . . 19 8 8 ) .
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F i g u r e 4 . Ch a n g e s i n t h e s u r v i v a l a n d d e n s i t y o f b r o wn t r o u t i n
s t r e a m C l 5 a c c o r d i n g t o MAGI C u n d e r d i f f e r e n t s c e n a r i o s ( a f t e r
Or me r o d e t a l . , 19 8 8 ) .
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F i g u r e 5 . Ch a ng e s I n t h e i n v e r t e b r a t e c o= mu n i t y i n s t r e am CI 5
a c c o r d i n g t o MAGI C u n d e r d i f f e r e n t s c e n a r i o s ( a f t e r Or me r od e t
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H y d r o ch em ica l M o d e l
S tev e J . Orm erocP , N eil S . Weather ley ' and Paul G. Whiteh ead2
S u m m a r y
The biological consequences of surface-water acidification are important and
pronounced. There have, however, been few attempts at modelling biology in
waters which are being acidifi ed or restored. We describe a preliminary approach
to modelling temporal pat terns in t he biology of acidic Welsh streams by operating
linear empirical models in conj unction wit h t he hydrochemical model, MAGIC. We
a p ply the model to the Welsh region, and to one specifi c catchment. We simulate
chemistry in the years 1844- 1984, and in t he future under dif erent scenarios
of reduced sulfate deposit ion. In each case, we use the chemical output from
MAGIC to predict biological status. Historical reconst ruction f rom 1844 onwards
indicated substantial biological change, wit h declining fi sh populat ions, alterations
in rnacroinvertebrate community st ructure, and reduced populations of riverine
birds. Future scenarios, involving deposit ion reduced across the Welsh region by
0- 90 %, showed t hat a reduction in sulfate of at least 50% was required in the
model to arrest change due to acidification. At sites covered by planted conifer
forest , even this reduct ion did not permit t he return of fi sh in the model. Many
caveats apply to the models in their present form, not least , t he dominant role
of aluminum  in  the biological models means t hat they are sensit ive to MAGIC's
treatment of this poorly understood metal.
' Acid Wa t ers Un it ., Sch oo l of P u re and A pp lied Bio logy, Un iv. of Wa les Co llege of Car d if ,
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Surface-water acidifi cat ion af ects import ant ecosystem processes and ma ny orga nisms,
from most t rophic levels, are infl uenced eit he r d irectly or indirect ly. There a re repercus-
sions for the economic, aest het ic, and conservat ional st atus of af ected systems (Alt shuller
and Lint hurst 1984; War ren et al. 1988). Even semi-aquatic anim als, such as birds which
depend on freshwa ters for food, are involved (Ormerod and Tyler 1987). As a result ,
biological criter ia have fi gu red prominent ly in discussions over water quality st anda rds,
and have acted as a focus in determining cr it ical and target loads for the air pollu tants
which cause acidifi cat ion (e.g. Brakke and Hen riksen this volume ).
Despite the obvious importance of biology, it has seldom been incorporated into model
assessments of the geographic ex tent and tem poral pa t tern of acidifi cat ion (e .g. Minns et
al. 1986; Ormerod et al. 1988). T his is unfort unate because the development of biolog-
ical models could be cent ral to our underst anding of how resources have been af ected
in acidifi ed syst ems, and crucial to forecast ing how biological reso urces will respond to
fut ure managem ent action . However , many problems are often perceived with respect
to modelling the biological ef ect s of acidifi ca t ion . T he chemk al , physical and b iologi-
cal phenomena which lead to increased su rface water acidity require models which are
already highly complex. T he addition of the dynamic, int ricate and often unpredict able
response of biological syst ems is thought by ma ny  as  a difi cult , if not an impossible ,
st ep. Nevertheless, there is a st rong req uirement for corporate models, combining emis-
sions, deposit ion , hydrochemical responses, and biological ef ect s, which could permit the
analysis necessary for managers to reach decisions over fut ure st rategies on such issues
as target loads.The approach to biological mo delling adopted so far in Wales is a simple
one, depending on relat ionships between biological phenomena and water chemist ry. The
result ing linear models are essentially empir ica l, adopt ing a 'black box' app roach which
avoids detailed understanding of processes . Historical reconstruct ion or forecast ing re-
quires a source of dat a on chemical change, der ived for exam ple from palaeoecology or
hydrochemical model ing.
In this chapter , we demonstra te the use of biological models on both a catchment and
regional scale in Wales. We have applied the Model of Acidifi cat ion of Ground waters in
Catchments, MAGIC (see Cosby et al . this volume), a t these two scales, and used the
output to reconstruct biologica l cha nge in t he past , and to predict the future response
under dif erent scenarios of reduced deposit ion and cha nging land-use.
About 4000 km ' of Wales (19% of t he land area) is underlain by shales, grit s, and mud-
stones of Silurian and Ordovicia n age. The accom panying soils are brown pod zolics, ferric
st agnopodzols an d oligomorphic peat s. Many surface waters are generally base-poor and
vulnerable to acidifi cation . Much land is now used for rough grazing, wit h deciduous
woodland a minor component apa rt from remnant Oak woods Qu ercus spp. and st ands
of species such as alder  A lnus glut in osa  along st ream banks. P lanted forests of exotic
conifers, most ly sit ka spruce  Picea sitchens is,  now cover over 20 % of the land area above
250 m above sea level. Whereas st udies of fossil dia toms in lake sediment s indicat e that
some Welsh lakes in remote moorland areas have become more acidic since t he indust rial
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Figu re 13. 1. T he acid sen sit ive area of Wa les (shaded ), in which acid waters occu r a t
some or all fl ow levels , and t he loca t ion of b lyn Br ianne .
revolu t ion (Bat t arbee et al. 1989), t he increase  in  con ifer forest ry ha s represent ed a major
acidifying infl uence on some water bo dies (St oner et a l. 1984). Be tween October 1983 and
September 1984, t he Welsh Wa ter Authority collected de t ailed chemical and biological
da t a from 104 si t es , all within t he acid -sensit ive area , a nd these form t he ba sis of t he
regiona l modelli ng exer cise repor t ed he re .
Wit hin t he acid -sensit ive region , a t Llyn Brianne, a maj or and mult i-discipl in ary
pr oject on acidifi ca t ion ha s been unde rway sin ce 1984. Det a iled st udies aim to examine
the proce ss of acidi fi ca t ion a nd it s biolog ica l ef ec t s. T he pr oj ect involves mani pula t ing
several su b-ca t ch ment s of t he upp er Ri ver Ty wi (Figure 13.1), and compa ring their bi-
ologica l and che mical respon ses wit h unm ani pula ted references . Br ianne si t e C I 5 ha s
provided the ca t chment a p p lic a t io n of MAGIC which is repo rt ed here (W hi tehead et
al. 1988) , while some of t he da t a for t he biological mode ls were de rived from adj acent
st reams.
••
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Described widely elsewher e, MAGIC uses da t a on precipit at ion qual ity and qua nt ity ,
•
so ils a nd gr ound water chemist ry to simula te t he likely change in st ream ch emist ry which
occurs over t ime sca les of yea rs to decades (Cosby  et  al . 1985; Co sby et al. t his volu me).
T he model can a lso b e used to forecast t he chemist ry of st rea ms u nder alt erna t ive fu t ure
scenar ios of acid de posit ion (e.g. 10 , 20 , 30 % red uct ion et c) . Some of t he ac idifying
•
infl uences of conifer forest have also been sim ii la ted , t hough t his has been done only a t
t he ca tchmen t. level ( Neal et al. 1986 ; W hit eh ea d et a l. 1988 ).
In thi s st ud y, MAG IC was applied regionally t o t he acid sensitive area of upland Wa les
• •
using tech niques descr ibed by W hi tehea d et al . (in press) . Histor ical reconst ruct ions were
m ade over t he pe riod 1844 to 1984 (t he yea r used in ca lib rat ing t he model) , wh ile for ward
p rediction invol ved assessing the ef ect of di f erent redu ct ions in su lfate d ep osition (0 %
to 90 %), beginning in 1989 and phased in over a 20 yea r period .
We have illu st ra t ed t he ef ect s of af ores tat ion on one cat chment at Llyn Brianne
using the approa ch developed by Neal et al. ( 1986) and Whitehead et al. ( 1988). As with
•
t he regional application , historical t rends were simulated between 1844 and 1984. From
1958 onwards, however, alt erna tive scenarios involved ei ther moorland or conifer forest ,
simulated by varying terms for sulfat e deposit ion and eva potranspiration. T hese feat ures
•
are probably important in t he acidifying ef ects of plant at ion conifer forest . From 1984
onwards, t wo alternat ive scenarios on each type of land use involved sulfat e deposit ion
either cont inued at 1984 levels or red uced by 50 %.
•
B iolog ica l Ch a nges
•
Biological models cur rent ly available use physico-chemical feat ures to predict the sur-
vival of fi rst -year brown t rout  &limo tru tta,  total t rout density, macroinverteb ra te commu-
nity type, macro-floral community type , and chemical suit ability of streams for a species
•
of aqua tic bird whol y dependent on rivers for food , t he Dipper  Cinclus cinclus . T he
development and use of t hese models are described in ot her papers (Ormerod et al . 1986,
1988; Ormero d et al. 1987; Weat herley and Ormerod in press) and only an out line is given
• here (Table 13.1). For any given year , chemical output from MAG IC is used as input to
the biological models. In all but one of the biological models, aluminum concent ra t ion is
a dominant component , refl ecting it s pronounced role in the biology of acid wat ers . T he
•
models for fi sh su rvival and density ut ilize combinat ions of aluminum concent ra tion , total
hardness, alt itude, slope and stream size in regression analysis. The remaining three mod-
els use combina t ions of aluminum concent rat ion , pH, tot al ha rdness and st ream size in
•
discriminant analysis, these variables being used to derive sit e posit ions on discriminant
funct ions from which probable biological characteristics can be assessed. For exa mple,
the invert ebrate. model (Figure 13.2) indicates the likelihood t hat a site is occup ied by
•
a fau na typical of acid st ream s (A), int er media te (B) or circumneutral st reams (C ). The
lat ter have t he mos t diver se community.
For this st udy, t rout survival, t rout density , inver tebra te com munity and chemical
•
suitabili ty for Dippers were predicted at each of 104 sit es across the Welsh region in 1844,
1984, and in 2010 following fi xed red uct ions in sulfat e deposit ion by 0- 90 % of 1984 values .
For the catchment- specific applicat ion at Llyn Brianne , the t rout models were run for
•
•
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Table 13.1. A su m m a ry of t he empir ica l m odels w hich re la te st rea m biology t o p hy sico-
chemist ry in up la n d W ales. No tes : L in d ica tes log w , Al is fi lt era b le a t 0.45 in ri in mg
•
li d is to t a l h ard n ess in mg l - 1 SLO P E in in km - 1, A R E A is ca t chm ent area in ha , A l» .
is aver age d aily fl o w in rn' s - i , A LT is a l t i t ud e in
•
Predict ed variable :
Trout survival t im e (d )
Form of mode l:
Linear regress ion
Equ a tio ns:  
LT50 = 22.2 - 36 .2 [Al]
•
Trout de nsi ty
(n per 100 m 2)
Mu lt iple regression L Density]  =  - 1.24 1.08 LA
+ 1.33 14 11c11 - 0.22 L[AD F]
• In vert ebra te
com munity
Discr iminant funct ion s F l = 6.58 LEA 1I + 4.42 g i ld ]
• 0.06 WAR EAj + 2.72
F2 = 9.93 1.411d] + 1.23 L[Al]
•
1.20 AR EA - 4.35
Ma crofl ora l com m un ity Discr iminant funct ions F l = 2.60 p H + 0.001 ALT •
•
0.36 L[SLO P EI -16.11
F2 = 0.13 p H ± 0.01 ALT
1.46 ISLOPEj - 2.29
Suit ability for Dippers Discriminan t funct ion F l = 4.76 ± 3 .68 L[Al; - 0.08
pH
circumneut ral
intermed iate
- -- - fauna
A
O r m e r o d e t
- 4 - 2 0 2 4
Fl 0 after l iming
•
 before
Figure 13.2. The macroinvertebra te model showing the location of t he t hree invertebrate
communities (A , B, C) in discr iminan t space . The grid shows how a hypot het ical st rea m
of catchment area 100 ha would change with increasing hardness (y axis) and increasing
aluminum (x axis) . T he exa mple is for a real st rea m before and aft er cat ch ment liming.
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1844, 1984 , 20 10 and 2124 in each of t he alt e rna t ive scena rios of land use cha nge and
de position reduct ion .
R esult s
•
R egio n a l A p p li ca t io n
O n a regional sca le, MAG IC in dica ted a p ro no unce d increase be tween 1844 and 1984 in
• t he pe rcent age of si te s wit h to tal aluminu m concent rat ion 's > 0.1 mg I' and p H < 5.5 ,
co nd it ions to which many organism s would be se nsitive (Figure 13.3). T he med ia n pll
fell from 6.2 to 5.8 over t he sa me pe riod . T he consequences of su ch changes in chemist ry
• for the biology of Welsh st reams would , accor d ing to t he models, be pro no unced ( Figure
13.3) . Only 25 % of si t es had t rout dens ities < 10 fi sh per 100 m2 in 1844, whereas
over 45 % ha d densit ies below t his val ue by 1984 . Simila rly, t he survival t im e of t ro ut fell
•
markedly at many sit es , a nd by 1984, over 20 % ha d val ues less t han 15 day s ( Figure 13.3).
St reams arou nd Llyn Brian ne which have survi val t imes t his low a re ty pica lly fi sh le ss.
In 1844 , inver tebrate comm unity A ( typical of acidic sit es) did not occ ur anywhere in
•
t he model region , but occu pied 30 % of si t es by 1984 ( Figure 13.4). T he percentage of si tes
with type B fell correspondi ngly. Int erest in gly, t he occur rence of t he faunal com m unity
typ ica l of cir cu mne ut ral st ream s in t he p resent da y (C) increased bet ween 1844 and 1984,
•
p roba bly due to in creased ca lcium co ncent ra t ions a t some sit es . Dippers , wh ich feed on
bot h inve rt ebra t es and fi sh , a re in direct ly sensit ive to increasing aluminu m a nd low p H,
beca use t heir food supply is a f ect ed . Accordin g to MAGIC , over 95 % of t he 104 si t es in
the acid-sensitive region in 1844 were chemica lly su it able for Dippers, but t his value ha d
•
been reduced to 44 % by 1984 (Figure 13.5).
In t he regional pred ict ions, reduct ions in sulfa te deposit ion of a t least 50 % were re-
quired to arrest fur the r decline in pH and in crease in alu minum . Co nt inued depo sit ion a t
•
1984 levels led to a furt he r increase in t he per cent age of sit es which were highly acid ic. A
reduct ion in dep osit ion of 50 % was required to pr even t further acidifi cat ion wi th concomi-
tant biological cha nge . At gr eat er deposit ion reduc t ions t ha n this , t here wa s some retur n
•
to former cond it ions , a lt ho ugh only a t a ro und 10 % of 1984 dep osit ion values did t hey
beg in t o appr oa ch t hose of the last centu ry. At t his dep osit ion level , the mode l indicated
•
som e loss of t he mayfl y-rich co mmunity (type C ) , as ca lciu m concentrat ions de clined a t
some sit es.
•
C a t ch m e n t A p p lica t io n
Pa t t erns of chemica l change for ind ivid ual st reams in t he Welsh region depend on ca tch-
ment sensitivi ty, but t he typica l res po nse fro m a sensit ive case at Llyn Br ia nne was a
•
p rogressive decrea se in p H and increase in alu minum concent ra t ion from t he ea rly 20th
cent ury onwards ( Figur e 13.6). T hese changes were most pr onoun ced under simula ted
fores t , pa r ticula rly for a lumin um , where t hey p ersis t ed even wit h a 50 % re duct ion in sul-
•
fa te dep osit ion from 1984 onwards. Su ch eleva t ed alu minum conce nt rations wou ld clea rly
have biological consequences, and t his was demon st ra ted by the fi sh survival a nd de nsit y
mod els; values gi ven by each de clined m arked ly be tween 1844 and 1984, most of a ll under
•
the forest scena rios . As with t he regional models, de position red uct ion of 50 % permit ted
t he maintenance of some fi sh un der moorland co nd it ions . Such a red uct ion did no t res tore
•
•
•
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Figure 13.3. Changes in the chemical st at us of st rea ms in the acid-sensit ive region of
upland Wales according to the MAGIC model , and consequences for trout biology. T he
x axis shows cha nges in time between 1844 and 1984, and simula ted future condit ions in
2010 under red uct ions in deposit ion bet ween 0 and 90 % of 1984 values: a) the percent age
of sites with > 0.1 mg I- I aluminum (• ), and the percent age with pH < 5.5 (0 ); b) the
percent age of sit es with < 10 t rout per 100 m2; c) T he percentage of sites with t ro ut
surviva l < 15 days .
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Figure 13.4. Changes in the pe rcentage of sit es in upla nd Wales with dif erent inverte-0 brate communit ies according to t he MAGIC model. A (= 'acidic ' community), B (=
int ermediat e) and C (= circumneut ral) . Conventions for t he x axis are as in Figure 13.3.
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F ig u re 13.5. Changes in t he percentage of si tes in t he acid sensitive region of upland
\Vales wh ich would be che mically su it able for Dipp ers according to t he MAGIC model.
Conven t ions for t he x axis are as in Figure 13.3.
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Figure 13.6. C hanges in t he p H and alumin um concent ra tion in an acid-sensit ive Welsh
st ream und er dif erent modelling scenarios as indicat ed by the MAGIC mod el : • , moor-
la nd with depo sit ion const ant a t 1984 levels ; o , moorla nd wi th deposit ion red uced by
50 % fro m 1984 on wards ; • , forest fro m 1958 wit h depos it ion const ant a t 1984 levels; A ,
forest from 1958 wit h de posit ion red uced by 50 % fro m 1984 onwards (a fter Ormero d et
al. 1988 , with pe rmiss ion ) .
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Figure 13.7. Changes in t he survival t ime (a ) and (b ) density of brown t rout in a soft-
wat er st reams at Llyn Brianne according to MAG IC simulat ion . Conventions as in Figure
13.6. After Ormerod et al . ( 1988) .
20
MAG IC
• Figure 13.8. a ) A possible relat ionship be tween aluminum concent ra tion and pH at 104
sit es in upland %Vales in t he absence of gibbsit e equilibrium , and t ha t predicted by MAGIC
•
simulat ion. b) T he dif erent pa t terns of t rout survival t ime, as cumulat ive percent age
frequencies, which result from t he two aluminum dist ributions in a.
D iscu ssion
Ormerod et at
t he fi sh populat ion in the forested catchment (Figure 13.7), indi cat ing t hat the presence of
conifer forest could cancel the ef ects Of t he reduced sulphate deposition, which prevented
furt her acidi fi cation at t he regional level .
In previous papers, we have used MAGIC in individual catchments to reconst ruct t rends
in fi sh populat ions, and to simulate changes amongst aquatic invertebrates and plants
at both species and community levels (Ormerod et al . M S; Weather ley and Ormerod
in press). I n one case, we outli ned the possibil ity of simulat ing biological change in
ri vers across acid-sensit ive regions (Whitehead and Ormerod in press), but t his paper
is our fi rst comprehensive at tempt at regional biological modell ing. T he predict ion of
biological impacts by acidi fi cat ion at t his regional scale is clearly required to complement
other models of ai r pollut ion, t ransport and deposition (e.g. Metcalfe and Derwent 1989;
de Vries et al ., this volume). Because the species composit ion and ecology of aquatic
ecosystems will vary regionally, however , similar models now require development on a
broader spatial scale.
Bot h MAGIC and t he biological models also require attention to some areas of un-
certainty. Al l models are imperfect representat ions of t he real world which often require
cautious interpretat ion. In t he case of MAGIC, possibl e sources of error arise from the
estimated historical pattern of changing deposi t ion, t he assumpt ion that soils are homo-
geneous with chemical processes which can be 'lumped ' on a catchment basis (see also
Jenkins and Cosby this volume), and the difi culty in obtaining fi eld data for important
terms such as weathering rates (see e.g. Reuss et al . 1986). Such difi cult ies may be part ic-
ularly important as MAGIC is applied increasingly to t he regional level, al though init ial
at tempts at validati ng the model across regions are encouraging (Bomberger et al . this
volume).
Despite some uncertainty, however , managers and poli t icians i ncreasingly need infor-
mation on which to reach decisions on emission reduction and land use policy. Although
seen by many as a heurist ic tool, MAGIC is being used wit h increasing confi dence for
t he purpose of policy formulat ion. Such confi dence has grown part icularly because the
shifts in pH which are indicated by MAGIC have been corroborated by diatom data from
lake sediment s. In Wales, all seven lakes so far investigated have shown a decline in pH,
beginning after t he indust rial revolut ion and ranging from 0.5 to 1.8 units ( Batt arbee et
al. 1989). T hese decli nes in pH seem almost unequivocal and are matched closely by the
MAGIC simulat ions (e.g. Figure 13.6).
Nevert heless, despite confi dence in pH trends indicated by MAGIC, some crit icisms
have ari sen because t he chemist ry of aluminum in acidi fi ed catchments is not yet full y
understood, and possibly not fai t hful ly reproduced by t he model. At present, al uminum
in the soil and runof of many hydrochemical models is assumed to be controlled by equi-
li brium wit h gibbsite, mediated by pH (Reuss et al . 1986). T his assumption may be
erroneous. For example, aluminum concentrations could be altered from t hose predicted
by a simple gibbsit e equili brium because of mixing processes between acidic runof and
base rich groundwater (C. Neal , pers. comm), dissolut ion or ion exchange from stream
sediments or plants (Norton t his volume) and long-term change in the dynamics of alu-
minum dissolut ion (De Vries and Kros t his volume). T he result could be a t rend in
••
•
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aluminum concent ra tions in the absence of pH change, or pH/ Al relat ionship s other t han
those predicted by MAGIC. Ef ects on t he biologica l pred ict ions would be pronounced in
•
view of t he dominant role of aluminum in most of the biological equa tions. An exa mple
of the kind of misfi t which could occur is shown in Figure 13.8 and involves aluminum
being ret ained in solut ion at pH from 5 to 5.5 a t a greater concentra tion t han expected
•
from a gibbsite equilibrium at pH. The two pa t terns give markedly dif erent indica t ions of
t rout survival t ime (Figure 13.8). Complexa t ion with dissolved organic substances is also
liable to render some aluminum fractions biologically unavailable , or at least less toxic
•
t han labile aluminum (McCahon and P ascoe in press), and these processes a re yet to be
incorporated fully into models. One possibility would be to base biological predict ion
on the chemical features of MAGIC which are t hought to be accurate, such as pH and
•
alkali nity. Such developments would proba bly ignore a key toxic component of acid wa-
ters, however, and predict ions might ca rry er rors for the same reasons as those based on
aluminum. For exa mple, changing rela t ionsh ips between pH, aluminum and organ ic sub-
• stances would mean that a given pH value does not always represent t he sa me biological
condit ions . For these reasons, confi dence in biological modelling using MAGIC , or ot her
simila r hydrochemical models, will on ly grow with development s in aluminum chemis try
•
which permit robust predict ions.
In cases such as this, where several models are oper at ed toget her, the cha nce of er ro r
is probably compounded. As with MAG IC, t he biological models are subject to some un-
•
cer taint ies and depend on assumptions. The grea test is t hat the empirical relat ionships
(essent ially correlat ions ) between st ream chemist ry and biology rep resent a causal infl u-
ence. T hrough such causali ty, temporal cha nges in st ream chemist ry bring corresponding
•
changes in biology, either direct ly or indirect ly. T here is now considerable just ifi cat ion for
ma king this assumption in all the models presented here. For exa mple, ordinat ion and
classifi cat ion of inver tebra te assemblages has repeat edly revealed st rong correla t ions with
pH, or related factors (Ormerod et al. 1988) . T hese correla tions persist among the fau na
from dif erent st ream habit ats, which would be unlikely if chemist ry did not exert some
causal infl uence (Ormerod 1987; Weat her ley and Ormerod 1987) . More import ant ly, ex-
•
perime ntal episodes of increa sed acidity and aluminum concent rat ion have confi rmed t he
sensit ivity of some species to such condit ions (Ormerod et al . 1987). Even in the Dipper,
an orga nism likely to be af ected only indirect ly by acidity and elevated aluminum, pa irs at
•
low pH show reduced clut ch and brood size , red uced egg weight , moderat e shell- thinning,
red uced chick growt h, impaired brood provisioning, and increased time spen t foraging
(Orm erod and Tyler 1987; Ormerod et al . 1988). These ef ects accompany al tera tions
•
in the food supply as acidity increases, wit h reduct ion in the density of impor tant prey
types, general red uct ion in the size of prey ava ilable , and loss of calcium-rich food. In
this modelling st udy, consistency bet ween changes in t he chemical suit ability of st rea ms
•
for Dippers , and cha nges in their food supply, a t leas t corroborates the ind irect pa t h-
way through which Dipper dist ribut ion could be af ected . For salmonids, many data
supp or t t he direct toxicity of aluminum (Warren et al . 1989), while low fi sh density in
•
acid st rea ms in Wales does not appea r to refl ect eit her t rophic ef ects (Turnpenny et al.
1987), or limit ed habitat (Ormerod et al . 1988). Despite such clear evidence of direct
ef ect s, however, the models would probably benefi t from t he inclusion of dynamic and
•
biot ic processes such as survival in dif eren t fi fe st ages , and density dependent reg ula t ion
(Elliot t 1985) . Important development s in such modelling have recent ly been made in
Nova Scot ia (La Croix 1987), though so fa r a re applicable only to the colored organic wa-
•
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Figure 13.9. a ) pH minima and b) coefi cient of pH varia tion in relat ion to pH mea n a t
112 sit es in upland Wales . All values are based on at lea st 1 yea r 's data . Open symbols
indica te > 1 poin t .
• ters which occu r t here . Similar models are being developed in Wales in conj unct ion wit h
detailed st udies of aluminum speciation (e.g. Goenaga and Williams 1988).
•
While the assumpt ion of biological ef ects by acidity and aluminum is supported , t here
is a potent ial source of er ror in t he relat ive ef ects of chronic and episodic 'condit ions.
Episodic changes in pH, alum inum and calcium concentra t ions are usually ma rked in acid
st reams during storm events or snow melt (Stoner et al. 1984). Ex periment al invest iga-
t ions , and some fi eld da ta , ind icate t ha t such events can af ect fi sh and some inverteb ra tes
(Henriksen et al. 1984; Ormerod et al. 1987). However , all the ecological models presented
•
here were based on mean chemical condit ions, pa rt ly beca use of d ifi cult ies in assessing
from t he da t a t he rela t ive infl uences of chronic and acu te chemist ry, but also because
MAGIC is not developed for analyzing episodes. As a consequence, the pred ictive ability
•
of the models described here could be limited in situa tions where episodes cont rol t he
fauna . T his would be especially problem atic if ep isodes occur red in streams of rela t ively
•
•
•
•
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high pH (5.5- 6.0) , and were sufi cient ly damaging to alter the biological condit ions from
t hose predicted from t he mean chemis try. However, because mean and ext reme values
for pH and aluminum a re closely cor related , t he mean probably indicates t he likelihood
of episodic cha nge (Figure 13.9). Additionally, there is some evidence that a cidity af ects
some invertebra tes only indirect ly, t hrough t hei r food supply (see Ormerod et al. 1987),
and t his pat hway is j ust as likely to involve chronic ef ects as episodic . In st rea ms of about
pH 6.5 at Llyn Brianne, isola ted acid ep isodes during snow-melt or storm events have not
substantially af ected t he inverteb ra te fau na or fi sh density (Weat her ley et al. in press).
Even in more acid waters, ind ividual event s with experiment ally elevated aluminum were
not sufi cient to cause death in 'sensit ive ' invert eb rates, t hough they have been in fi sh
(Wea ther ley et al ., in press ). For these reasons , it is not yet clea r whet her ep isodes need
to be built into our ecologica l models , t hough furt her considerat ion of ext re mes may be
necessary for orga nisms like salmonids which can be especia lly sensit ive.
C on clusio n s
A major conclusion in most modelling st udies is that models are often imperfect .. Not with-
st anding such limit at ions and caveat s in t his st udy, t here a re two im portant indicat ions.
T he fi rst is tha t a large number of st reams in t he acidifi ed region of Wales have, accord-
ing to hydrochemical models, become more acidic since the last century. T heir aqua t ic
biology changed considerably in the models as a result . The model t rends in pH are con-
sist ent with reconstructions of pH change based on fossil dia toms in Welsh lake sediments.
Af orestat ion ef ect s in the model accelera ted the acidifi cat ion , a t rend again consist ent
with real da ta on t he chemist ry of forest t ream s, and on their biological stat us.
Second, the number of cu rrent ly acidifi ed st reams might be ret urned to condit ions
similar to those prior to acidifi cat ion only if sulfa te deposit ion were reduced by over 50 %
of 1984 levels. Models of ai r pollut ion t ra nsport have recently shown t hat a signifi ca nt
proport ion of t he sulfate reaching mid Wales originates from t he UK, part icularly in t he
Brit ish midlands (Metcalfe and Derwent 1989). However, the same models show that an
emission reduct ion of 30 % in Brit ain might lead to a deposit ion red uct ion in mid Wales
of only 10 %, and even emission red uct ions of 90 % could reduce Welsh dep osit ion by
only 30-40 % of full emission values. Pollu tant sources in France, Belgium and Ger ma ny
become increasing ly import ant in the air pollu t ion model as UK sources are red uced .
Restorat ion of t he chemist ry and biology of acidic Welsh st reams by t he cont rol of air
pollut ion alone would thus req uire , according to model predict ions , concerted action for
red ucing air pollutan ts across Europe. Moreover, the presence of fores t cover on sensit ive
Welsh catchment s, due to the ef ect of scavenging airborne pollut ants and marin e aerosols,
could ef ect ively cancel a 25 % red uct ion in European emissions or 75 % reduct ion in UK
emissions alone (Warren et al . 1989). On t his basis, the return of acidifi ed Welsh rivers
to chemical and biological con ditions similar to the last cent ury would, accord ing to
current models, req uire not only European-wide action on air pollut ion , but also a land
use st rategy which removed or amelior ated t he impact of forest ry.
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